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COMMEMORATING 75TH ANNIVERSARY OF VJ DAY

The Parachute Story –                
a story of service, love,                                        
family and faith
This story began in the Pacific Theatre of Operations during World War II.

SUBMITTED BY STEPHEN WALKER

My name is Stephen Walker and for some time, I 
was the Training Coordinator at CJ foods.

Each week, when training new hires, I shared 
the following story as an illustration of safety nets 
that prevent us from making errors while using our 
business system.

I called these warnings “parachutes,” and then I 
shared the following event.

My father, Harold Walker, served in the Army Air 
Corps during World War II. After pilot training, he 
was stationed on Tinian Island in the Marianas, in 
the Pacific Theatre of Operations, where he served as 
pilot on the B-29 
bomber.

BLOOD DRIVE

Donors 
needed 
for blood 
shortage

HERALD REPORT

Sabetha donors are needed 
to donate blood to help with an 
emergency shortage, and a life-
saving blood drive will be held 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 22, at Sabetha City Hall 
Gym.

Donors are encouraged to 
make an appointment by visit-
ing www.savealifenow.org/group 
and using Group Code TPK7. 
For additional details, contact 
Lyla Edelman at 785-284-2477.

Appointments are preferred, 
but walk-ins are welcome if ca-
pacity permits.

“When individuals normally 
think of essential community 
services, they often think about 
fire and police departments,” 
said Kim Peck, Senior Executive 
Director of CBC. “Community 
Blood Center and its donors are 
very similar to police officers 
and fire fighters. We make up 
a life-saving team that is here to 
meet the needs of local patients. 
Out volunteer donors roll up 
their sleeves and do so without 
hesitation.”

In the greater Kansas City 
area, one in three people will 
need blood at some point in 
their life, and nearly one in 
seven hospital admissions re-
quires a blood transfusion. This 
means, nearly 600 donations are 
needed every day to meet hos-
pital demand, and with a lim-
ited shelf life, supples must be 
continually replenished. In just 
60 minutes, you can donate one 
pint of blood and Save a Life, 
Right Here, Right Now in your 
own community.

For more information re-
garding our donor centers and 
mobile blood drives or how to 
set up your own drive, visit 
www.savealifenow.org or call 
1-877-468-6844.

ABOUT CBC
Community Blood Center, 

now part of the NYBC family, 
serves hospitals in the Kansas 
City metropolitan area, as well 
as eastern Kansas and west-
ern Missouri. CBC provides 
nearly 200,000 blood products 
per year to approximately 65 
area hospitals – and calls upon 
about 580 donors each day to 
meet the need for a life-saving 
gift of blood. The blood center 
makes timely deliveries of safe, 
high-quality products to meet 
transfusion needs, for routine 
care and emergencies.

EVENT

Old Albany Days is this weekend
HERALD REPORT

Activities and excitement will run rampant this 
weekend at the small, once-incorporated commu-
nity of Albany. 

Kicking off at 3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, with a Trac-
tor Fun Cruise and running until Sunday, Sept. 
13, the 54th annual Old Albany Days celebration 
promises to delight children and adults alike.

Start time is 7 a.m. Saturday and Sunday, with 
Saturday’s festivities concluding after dinner at 7 
p.m., and the event officially coming to an end at 4 

p.m. Sunday. Admission is $5 for anyone 10 years or 
older, and free for anyone under 9 years old.

Nineteen museum buildings will be open for Old 
Albany Days, showcasing antique cars and tractors, 
steam and gas engines, a print shop, a leather shop, 
a saw mill, threshing, a barn and a dugout. 

Among the demonstrations each day are metal 
casting, corn shelling and grinding, wool spinning, 
rug weaving, threshing, apple cider pressing, soap 
making, basket weaving, trapping, blacksmithing 
and Dutch oven cooking. Also each day will feature 
a quilt show, flea market and craft show.

A carry-in dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m. Friday. 
Meals, snacks and drinks are available on Saturday 
and Sunday.

On Saturday, an antique tractor pull will be held 
at 1 p.m. A parade also will be held at 1 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

On Sunday, a Garden Tractor Pull will be held 
at 1 p.m. On Sunday morning, a church worship 
service will be offered at 10:30 a.m. 

ABOUT ALBANY
Albany was founded in 1857. The small farm-

ing community’s population dwindled in the mid 
1900s, after which the Albany Historical Museum 
was developed. Beginning with two buildings — the 
1867 Albany School and the Waggner house, built 
in the 1800s. 

The Albany Historical Society acquired the school 
and grounds in 1965, and since then numerous 
buildings have been built or moved to the Albany 
grounds. Among the 15 total buildings now at Al-
bany are a caboose, school buildings, train depot, log 
cabin, post office, blacksmith shop and a print shop.

The author’s father, Harold Walker, flew a B-29 like the one pictured.        Submitted

Sabetha Community Hospital is pleased to announce 
that Dr. Rachel Kennally Allen and Dr. Natalie Frye 
will join Drs. Kevin Kennally, Gregg Wenger, James 
Longabaugh, Christian Tramp and APRN-BC Beth Kroll 
at Sabetha Family Practice in October. Both, Dr. Allen 
and Dr. Frye, will be providing the full range of family 
medicine services. Dr. Allen is an alumna of Sabetha 
High School and the University of Kansas, Wichita. 
Dr. Frye also is an alumna of the University of Kansas, 
Wichita. Dr. Allen and Dr. Frye were classmates, and 
will begin accepting patients on Oct. 5, 2020. To make 
an appointment with either doctor, call Sabetha Family 
Practice at 785-284-2141.

NEW DOCTORS

Drs. Natalie Frye, Rachel Kennally Allen                   
join Sabetha Family Practice

Dr. Rachel Kennally AllenDr. Natalie Frye

PARACHUTE.5

COVID-19

Two more 
deaths 
reported

HEATHER STEWART

According to the Brown County Health De-
partment’s Facebook page, two more COVID-re-
lated deaths have been reported in Brown County. 
This information was announced Wednesday, 
Sept. 2. According to the post, both residents 
were over 60 years of age. 

The post also “urges residents to protect them-
selves by staying home when they are ill, washing 
their hands often, practicing social distancing, 
and wearing masks when they are unable to safely 
distance themselves from others.”

According to the Kansas Department of Health 
and Environment (KDHE), Brown County has 
seen another surge in cases throughout the past 
week, jumping from 68 cases reported last week 
to 80 cases as of Monday, Sept. 7. There have been 
a total of 1,229 negative tests and five hospital-
izations.

As for Nemaha County, the number of positive 
cases has increased from 55 positive cases last 
week to 62 this week, and there are zero patients 
currently hospitalized. While there has been one 
death in Nemaha County, 1,234 tests have come 
back negative. This information is updated as of 
Monday, Sept. 7, by the Nemaha County Com-
munity Health Services (NCCHS).

If you are sick, be sure to call your local health-
care provider before arriving to their facilities. 
Please call for any changes in restrictions to any 
clinic or hospital in Nemaha or Brown Counties.

STATE, NATIONAL STATISTICS
As of Monday, Sept. 7, there are 46,914 posi-

tive cases in Kansas, up from the 42,612 positive 
cases reported 
on Monday, COVID.6
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deadlines&information
The Sabetha Herald is the official newspaper for the cities of Sabetha, 
Morrill and Fairview and the Prairie Hills USD No. 113 School District. 
The Herald is published each Wednesday. Circulation for 2019 averaged 
1,800 copies per week. 

The Herald is a member of the Kansas Press Association and Sabetha 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Hours of operation are Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

GENERAL
POSTMASTER
Form 3573 should be sent to: The Sabetha Herald, 
P.O. Box 208, Sabetha, KS  66534.

POLICY
All material published or inserted in The Sabetha Herald is subject to 
final acceptance of the publisher. 
The Sabetha Herald reserves the right to accept or reject any 
advertisements for any reason at any time and to, if necessary, print the 
word “advertisement” in any display advertisements. 
The Sabetha Herald is not responsible for errors submitted for 
advertisements. 
The Sabetha Herald is not responsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion. No adjustment can be made if error does not alter the value 
of the ad.

HOLIDAY DEADLINES
Special Holiday Deadlines for News and Advertising are 5 p.m. 
Thursday for next Wednesday’s newspaper unless otherwise noted. 
If the holiday falls on a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday, 
holiday deadlines apply. Holidays include the following: New Year’s Day, 
President’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Veterans 
Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day.

NEWS
HOW TO SUBMIT NEWS & ADVERTISING
(1) Stop in our office at 1024 Main Street, Sabetha.
(2) Mail the information (typed or printed legibly) 
to P.O. Box 208, Sabetha, KS 66534.
(3) Email the news to news@sabethaherald.com; 
Email the advertisement to advertising@sabethaherald.com.
(4) Fax the information (typed or printed legibly) 
to 785-284-2320.

NEWS DEADLINES
10 a.m. Monday for Wednesday newspaper.

PHOTOS
When submitting news photos, please submit by email or in person. Be 
sure to provide adequate information naming all persons in the photo & 
describing in detail what is going on in the photo.
Engagement, Wedding and Anniversary Photos are $25. 
The photos run two columns wide.
Anniversary Photos are $25 for (1) two-column photo, or (2) one-
column photos. The charge is $35 to run (1) two-column photo AND (1) 
one-column photo.
Obituary Photos are $20 and run one column wide.
Birthday and Birth Photos are $10 and run one column wide.

OBITUARIES
Obituaries printed in The Sabetha Herald are printed for free up to 250 
words. For anything beyond that, the charge is $.50 per word. A photo 
can be added for $20. For more information, contact us at 785-284-
3300 or news@sabethaherald.com.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Announcements printed in The Sabetha Herald are printed for free up 
to 250 words. For anything beyond that, the charge is $.50 per word. 
Photos can be added for an additional charge. For more information on 
photo charges, visit our website at http://sabethaherald.com/about/
submit-an-announcement/ 
or contact us.

LETTERS
We welcome letters of general interest to the community and reserve 
the right to edit for clarification or length. Letters should be fewer 
than 400 words, and writers are limited to one letter every other week. 
Letters are due by 10 a.m. on Monday before publication and must 
be signed with the writer’s name, address and phone number for 
verification purposes. Only the name and hometown will be included 
in the printed letter. We do not publish anonymous letters or letters 
printed elsewhere.

ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING DEADLINES
Advertising: 10 a.m. Monday for Wednesday newspaper.
Changes to ad copy must be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday. 
Because space is limited, The Sabetha Herald staff must be notified 
of full color advertisements two weeks in advance. Placement is first 
come first serve.
If an advertiser would like an ad placed on a specific page of the paper, 
Herald staff requires notification one week in advance. Not all requests 
can be granted.

AD PROOFS & AD TEARSHEETS
If requested, proofs of advertisements will be delivered prior to 
publication by fax or by e-mail, providing all copy is submitted by the 
deadline. 
Electronic Tearsheets will be provided upon request through The 
Sabetha Herald DropBox folder.

PAYMENTS
The Sabetha Herald requires prepayment on all ads unless you or your 
business has an established account with us. 
Payments are due by the end of the month. 
Late payment penalty is $3.50 per month.  
A $30 charge will be added to advertising bills paid with an insufficient 
funds check.

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES
The local rate for legal and public notices is $5.75 per column inch per 
issue.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
The local display advertising rate is $5.50 per column inch. This rate is 
non-commissionable. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
The local classified advertising rate is $6.00 per column inch. This rate 
is non-commissionable. 
The Herald does not run line classifieds.

INSERTS
The non-commissionable insert rate is 10 cents a piece for pre-prints, 
12 tab pages or less. The non-commissionable insert rate is 11 cents a 
piece for pre-prints 12 to 24 tab pages. 
The insert rate for non-mechnical inserts is 12 cents a piece.

SUPPLEMENTAL ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS
We offer businesses the opportunity to participate in a number of 
campaigns aimed at boosting your business. Select from themed 
campaigns or contact our staff and request that we design a campaign 
specifically for you! For more information, e-mail advertising@
sabethaherald.com.

SUPPLEMENTAL SECTION SPONSORSHIP
We offer a number of opportunities for area businesses to sponsor our 
Special Supplements. For more information, 
e-mail advertising@sabethaherald.com.

ADDITIONAL CHARGES & FEES
A design fee of $35 per hour will be charged for any advertisement 
requested and designed, but not placed.
A late fee of $2 per column inch will be charged for advertisements 
requested after deadline.

Worship
DIRECTORY

Find the local Worship Directory 
under the “Church Schedules”                                          

tab on our website at                                 
www.SabethaHerald.com.

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
READ ALL ABOUT IT!

If you have a digital 
subscription, visit 

SabethaHerald.com                                                      
to check out our                    

Digital Extra for content               
you may have missed!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Please cut along this line and return with payment.

NAME:

ADDRESS: 

CITY/STATE:   

PHONE #:

EMAIL:

Please mark your 
selection and be sure 

your address is 
complete and correct.

MAIL TO:
The Sabetha Herald, 

P.O. Box 208
Sabetha, KS  66534

LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
❏ Printed Newspaper ONLY: $44.00
❏ Printed Newspaper & Digital: $56.00
❏ Digital All Access ONLY: $30.00

OUT-OF-STATE SUBSCRIPTIONS
❏ Printed Newspaper ONLY: $51.00
❏ Printed Newspaper & Digital: $63.00
❏ Digital All Access ONLY: $30.00

MEMORIES
Compiled from past issues of The Sabetha Herald

PROU D SP ONSOR S OF OU R W EEKLY W E ATH ER!

“Community Minded... Community Strong”
15 East Main • Sabetha, KS • (785) 284-3416

www.communitynationalbank.net

125 YEARS Thursday, September 12, 1895
The jury in the Steward case brought in a verdict of guilty as charged. 
Sentence was deferred until the latter part of the term. We hear that it 
was developed in the trial that Robert Williams got part of the money, 
something like $500, and will have to make it good. We have not heard 
whether or not there will be an appeal or motion for new trial.
Dr. Herring has everything in shape in his new office now, and it is 
one of the most nicely fitted up offices to be found anywhere. The 
doctor has built up an unusually large practice, and his new quarters 
will not only be a convenience and benefit to himself, but also to his 
patients. He is abreast of the times, and is keeping up with the tide of 
improvements in Sabetha.

100 YEARS Thursday, September 16, 1920
A humming bird paid a short visit to Henry Feldman’s flower garden 
Sunday. Of late years the beautiful little birds have disappeared from 
this locality, though they were always rare in this climate.
Koch’s billiard parlor is opened for business on lower Main street. The 
big, commodious room has been remodeled thruout. The best that 
money will buy in pool and billiard tables is installed. With the good 
lighting arrangements, players have splendid accommodation day or 
night. Located in the former picture show stand.
The Boy Scout band played at the Goff Harvest Home last week so 
satisfactorily that George Grubb noted crack rifle shot has invited 
them to play at the Wetmore fall doings. They will not be able to ac-
cept however as it comes on a Saturday when they are all pretty busy.

75 YEARS Wednesday, September 12, 1945
1st Lt. Lester Lou Henry is enroute back to the United States after a long 
tour of duty through Italian, southern France and Austrian campaigns 
in the European theater of war. He is in charge of a group of transport 
troops which he will take direct to Fort Leavenworth. A sergeant under 
him in the transport was formerly a professor of Henry at the Univer-
sity of Kansas. Lt. Henry has 137 points in the army discharge system 
and expects to be separated from the service soon. He will probably 
return to college to finish his schooling, perhaps to the University of 
Illinois at Urbana.
Wheelbarrow Through Plate Glass. The south front plate glass display 
window of the new Mishler Implement Company building was broken 
Thursday in an odd accident. Workmen had been doing repair work on 
the Safeway store building across Eleventh street west from Mishler’s. 
A truck they were using was parked beside the Safeway building. 
Workmen were on the roof. The truck started backing away from 
the Safeway, rolled backward down the inclined driveway toward the 
Mishler building. The rear wheels of the truck struck the curbing in 
front of Mishler’s, and the truck stopped suddenly, but a wheelbarrow 
on the truck kept on going, striking the window.

50 YEARS Tuesday, September 15, 1970
Ernie “Pete” Petry said this week that he was unable to give an answer 
as to when construction might begin on the government financed low 
cost housing project for Sabetha. Early in the spring it was thought 
construction might begin by July. “I really can’t tell you when work 
might get started.”
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lierz, Sabetha, September 9. 
He weighed 9 pounds, 2 ounces and has been named Mark David.
Wet, cold and dreary weather seems to be the way the weather is going 
to remain. As one Sabetha woman said, “I think the dial is stuck!” The 
rainy weather is entering its sixth consecutive day with no sign of let 
up. Moisture has amounted to over two inches and, although it’s a little 
late, the drought is obviously broken.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Hinton went to Fairview Wednesday evening to 
visit Mr. Hinton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Hinton, and help them 
to celebrate their sixty-eighth wedding anniversary and the birthday 
of Mrs. N. A. Hinton.

25 YEARS Wednesday, September 13, 1995
The Sabetha City Commission followed up debate at its three previous 
meetings with consideration of the first draft of an ordinance estab-
lishing a special event permit at Pony Creek Lake. Ted Hayden, city 
administrator, presented the draft of the ordinance at the commission 
meeting Monday. Hayden said draft regulation was broad, specifying 
the general consensus of commissioners in their discussions on the 
issue at prior meetings. After the commission approves the special 
event permit, Hayden said he would develop the form needed to ap-
ply for the permit.
Normally Spanish is a class you would expect to find in a high school 
or even college curriculum, but 13 students at Sabetha Middle School 
are getting a taste of what the language is all about.

10 YEARS Wednesday, September 15, 2010
The Bern High School Homecoming Queen and King candidates are (L-
R) Laura Baumgartner, Emily Lee, Valerie Hecht, Elizabeth Haverkamp, 
Sean Klepper and Dillon Cragg.
Airports in Kansas support more than 47,000 jobs, generate $2.3 billion 
in payroll and produce $10.4 billion in economic activity. Those numbers 
are among the findings of the Kansas Aviation Economic Impact Study 
released at a recent event at Topeka’s Philip Billard Airport. Also an-
nounced at the event were 25 grants for improvement projects at Kansas 
airports, including a grant to fund Sabetha’s airport development plan.
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This Week’s Announcement
ENGAGEMENT
Holthaus - Koch

Courtney Holthaus - Levi Koch
Daniel and Julie Holthaus of Fairview, and Steven and Denise Koch 

of Centralia, are pleased to announce the engagement of their children, 
Courtney Jean Holthaus and Levi Samuel Koch.

Courtney is a 2016 graduate of Sabetha High School, a 2019 graduate 
of Washburn Institute of Technology with a Practical Nursing (LPN) 
Certification and a 2020 graduate of Highland Community College 
with an Associates of Nursing. Courtney is employed at Nemaha 
County Home Health and Hospice, and Oakley Place of Seneca.

Levi is a 2017 graduate of Centralia High School and is employed 
at Heinen Brothers Agra Services of Seneca.

Courtney is the granddaughter of Terry and Marsha Olberding of 
Fairview, and Mary Holthaus and the late Robert “Bubbles” Holthaus 
of Seneca. Levi is the grandson of Emmett and Mary Koch of Centralia, 
and the late Richard and Shirley Gooden of Topeka.

The couple will be married on Saturday, Sept. 26, 2020, at St. Bede’s 
Catholic Church in Kelly with a reception and dance to follow at the 
Corning Community Building.

The Sabetha Herald 9/9/2020

Engagement

ABERLE FORD INC
1025 MAIN | SABETHA, KS 66534 | (800)281-3122

ABERLEFORD.COM
NEW PICTURES WEEKLY !

BLUE OVAL CERTIFIED DEALER

September SERVICE SPECIAL
Fall Maintenance Checkover - $19.50

(Antifreeze, belts, hoses, filters & test battery check) 
Parts not included

and so are our prices!

Leaves are

4WD TRUCKS
2019 CHEV C3500 CREWCAB w/6.6 diesel, aod, Lots of extras, 12k miles, LIKE NEW HD truck
2019 F150 SUPERCAB w/2.7 Eco eng, aod, Lariat, Nav, full pwr, 30k miles, Nice truck!!! 
2018 F150 CREWCAB w/2.7 eng, aod, Lariat, Chrome pkg, Line X, 30k miles, NICE local trade
2018 F150 CREWCAB w/5.0 eng, aod, Lariat, full pwr, only 23k miles,    
2018 F350 CREWCAB w/6.7 diesel, aod, Lariat, full pwr, 64k miles, VERY NICE HD TRUCK 
2017 F150 CREWCAB w/3.5 eco, aod, full pwr, Lariat, 68k miles, Nice one ower truck 
2017 F150 CREWCAB PLATINUM w/5.0 eng, aod, New tires, Loaded, 59k miles, REDUCED!! 
2017 F150 SUPERCAB w/2.7 eng, aod, Lariat, full pwr, 44k miles, Nav, NICE one owner 
2017 F150 CREWCAB w/3.5 eco, aod, Lariat, full pwr, 65k miles, Sharp one owner truck 
2017 F150 CREWCAB w/2.7 eng, aod, Lariat, full pwr, 55k miles, Nav, NICE one owner 
2016 F150 CREWCAB w/2.7 Eco, aod, Lariat, full pwr, 78k miles, Nice one owner local trade 
2016 F150 CREWCAB w/5.0 eng, aod, Lariat, full pwr, Lots of extras, 96k miles, Nice truck 
2016 F150 CREWCAB w/2.7 eng, aod, Lariat, full pwr, Moonroof, 95k miles, One owner truck 
2015 F150 CREWCAB w/5.0 eng, aod, Lariat, full pwr, 6 passenger seating, 67k miles, Clean!! 
2015 F250 CREWCAB w/6.7 diesel, aod, Lariat, full pwr, 136k miles, Nice one owner truck 
2015 F150 CREWCAB w/3.5 Eco, aod, Platinum, full pwr, 98k miles, Very nice one owner 
2015 F150 CREWCAB w/3.5 eng, aod, full pwr, Lariat, lots extras, 70k miles, NICE!! 
2015 F150 CREWCAB w/2.7 eco, aod, Lariat, full pwr,  80k miles, Sharp looking truck 
2014 F150 CREWCAB w/5.0 eng, aod, XLT trim, full pwr, Line X, Leather, higher miles 
2014 F150 CREWCAB w/3.5 Eco, aod, FX4 trim, Moonroof, New tires, LOADED, higher miles 
2013 F150 CREWCAB w/5.0 eng, aod, XLT trim, full pwr, bedcover, higher miles  
2013 F150 CREWCAB w/5.0 eng, aod, Lariat, full pwr, Lots of extras, 98k miles, REDUCED!! 
2011 F550 CREWCAB w/6.7 diesel, aod, Lariat, DVD, full pwr, 98k miles, nice local trade 
2011 F350 CREWCAB w/6.7 diesel, aod, Lariat, full pwr, higher miles, nice local trade 
2010 F150 SUPERCAB w/5.4 eng, aod, XLT trim, full pwr, 93k Nice local trade 
2008 F150 CREWCAB w/5.4 eng, aod, Lariat, full pwr, 160k miles, dependable older truck 
2008 F350 CREWCAB w/6.4 diesel, aod, Lariat, full pwr, 162k miles, Nice older HD truck 
2006 DODGE DAKOTA w/V8 eng, aod, SLT trim, full pwr, 144k miles, Great small truck  
2006 C3500 REG FLATBED, w/6.5 diesel, aod, full pwr, higher miles, GREAT HD TRUCK
2005 D3500 DRW CREWCAB w/5.9 diesel, 6 speed, SLT trim, Flatbed, Dependable HD!! 
2004 CHEV COLORADO CREWCAB w/3.5 eng, aod, LS, Z71 pkg, NICE LOCAL trade  
2002 F250 SUPERCAB w/7.3 diesel, aod, XLT trim, higher miles, dependable work truck 
2001 GMC SUPERCAB w/5.3 eng, aod, SLE trim, full pwr, higher miles, good older truck 
1999 F250 SUPERCAB w/5.4 eng, aod, XLT trim, full pwr, 156k miles, dependable older truck 

SUVS & CROSSOVERS
2020 EXPEDITION LIMITED MAX w/3.5 eco, aod, LOADED, Sunroof, 19k miles, SHARP!!!! 
2019 ESCAPE TITANIUM w/2.0 Eco, aod, full pwr, Nav, Blis, 17k miles, FUN SUV TO DRIVE 
2018 ESCAPE SEL AWD w/1.5 eco eng, aod, Leather, full pwr, 31k miles, Nice one owner 
2017 LINCOLN MKX w/3.7 eng, aod, full pwr, Sunroof, LOADED, 46k miles, NICE!!!!! 
2017 EDGE SEL AWD w/3.5 eng, aod, full pwr, Leather, Nav, VERY LOW 14k miles, POPULAR SUV
2017 EXPLORER XLT w/3.5 eng, aod, full pwr, Sport Pkg, Nav, 2nd row bucket seats 24k miles 
2017 ESCAPE SE FWD w/1.5 Eco, aod, full pwr, Blis, 12k miles, VERY LOW MILES  
2017 CADILLAC XT5 AWD w/V6 eng, aod,  Luxery, Moonroof, VERY NICE 93k highway miles  
2016 EXPLORER XLT w/3.6 eng, aod, full pwr, 93k miles, NICE LOCAL TRADE  
2016 EXPLORER SPORT w/3.5 eng, aod, DVD player, Moonroof, LOADED!!!  118k miles  
2013 EDGE SEL w/3.5 eng, aod, Nav, full pwr, 106k miles, Nice crossover!!!   
2011 CHEV TRAVERSE FWD w/3.6 eng, aod, LTZ, Moonroof, Quad seats, 148k miles, CLEAN!!! 
2011 EXPEDITION XLT w/5.4 eng, aod, full pwr, rear AC//heat, 175k miles, Nice local trade  
2011 EXPLORER XLT  w/3.5 eng, aod, full pwr, rear AC/heat, 124k miles, Great 7 passenger SUV
2010 GMC YUKON XL w/5.3 eng, aod, full pwr, 159k miles, Nice local trade   
2008 GMC YUKON XL w/5.3 eng, aod, SLT trim, full pwr, DVD, Moonroof, higher miles, Good SUV
2007 BUICK TERRAZA CXL w/V6 eng aod, full pwr, new tires, 147k miles, VERY NICE VAN!!  
2007 EXPEDITION EDDIE BAUER w/5.4 eng, aod, full pwr, higher miles

CARS
2017 FUSION SE w/1.5 Eco eng, aod, full pwr, 27k miles, SHARP FUN VEHICLE!!
2000 DODGE INTREPID w/2.7 eng, aod, full power, 165k miles, Local trade 

Please join us in celebrating the 60th wedding anniversary of 

Roy and Janice ElliottRoy and Janice Elliott
Roy and Janice (Stoldt) Elliott 
were married in Sabetha, Kansas 
on September 11, 1960. 
Due to the current pandemic we 
will not be holding an in-person 
celebration. 
However, help us flood their mail 
box with cards of well-wishes.
Please send your cards (no gifts 
please) to Roy and Janice at 704 
Shawnee, Hiawatha, KS 66434. 

Thank you for helping us 
make this milestone special.   
Janet (Matt) Kincaid, Dale (Angel) 
Elliott and Gary (Heather) Elliott 

and their numerous grandchildren              
and great grandchildren.  

Thank you!Thank you!
Jay and Jan Fankhauser wish to Jay and Jan Fankhauser wish to 
thank everyone for the Happy thank everyone for the Happy 

Anniversary greetings received for Anniversary greetings received for 
our 65th anniversary. It was a joy to our 65th anniversary. It was a joy to 
hear from you all encouraging us to                        hear from you all encouraging us to                        

keep on celebrating!keep on celebrating!

Thank YouThank You
Your many acts of kindness and sympathy continue Your many acts of kindness and sympathy continue 
to be a great comfort to us in our time of sorrow. To to be a great comfort to us in our time of sorrow. To 
the family and many friends of the late Leo Kruse, the family and many friends of the late Leo Kruse, 
we wish to extend our sincere thanks for your many we wish to extend our sincere thanks for your many 
kindnesses, and for the condolences and support kindnesses, and for the condolences and support 
that we have received. that we have received. 

Love, Bertha Kruse and familyLove, Bertha Kruse and family

Thank you
The family of James Menold would like to 

express their gratitude and appreciation for 
the calls, cards, flowers, food and memorial 
donations and the love and prayers shown 

to us during this time of loss.

A special thank you to Dr. Tramp for                                
James’ care throughout his life. We 

appreciate the compassionate care                             
from the EMS and Hospice as well.



If it matters to you... It matters to us.
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was established in 18 76, and T he Sabetha Herald was established in 188 4. T he two consolidated in 1893.
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DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed in editorials, columns, letters to the editor or editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect those of The Sabetha Herald or its staff.

LETTERS POLICY
WRITE: Letters to the Editor, The Sabetha Herald, 
P.O. Box 208, Sabetha, KS  66534
EMAIL: news@sabethaherald.com
We welcome letters of general interest to the community and reserve 
the right to edit for clarification or length. Letters should be fewer 
than 400 words, and writers are limited to one letter every other 
week. Letters are due by 10 a.m. on Monday before publication and 
must be signed with the writer’s name, address and phone number 
for verification purposes. Only the name and hometown will be 
included in the printed letter. We do not publish anonymous letters 
or letters printed elsewhere.

Are you looking to the future?

It is interesting to hear people 
talk about the future; what 
is going to happen tomor-

row? By tomorrow, we sometimes 
mean next week, or the next holi-
day, or the next special event on 
our calendar. The question about 
the future gets interesting when 
you throw in the COVID-19 pan-
demic. 

When will things return to 
normal? Or my plans got canceled 
because of COVID. I think in one 
way or another that has happened 
to all of us. Please understand, I 
am not trying to trivialize what 
anyone has missed out on – CO-
VID-19 has canceled millions of 
things!

Do you spend a lot of time 
thinking about the future? De-
pending on your point of view, 
looking to the future can be a 
good thing or a bad thing. Only 
God knows the future, and if your 
thoughts about the future lead us 
to thinking about God’s purposes 
and plans, that can be a very good 
thing.

On the other hand, if you worry 
over trying to figure out how you 
are going to meet that deadline at 
work tomorrow, if you’re anxious 

about getting the kids picked up 
from school and if you are tied in 
knots over five other things that 
are screaming 
for your atten-
tion, that is not 
good.

On the grand 
stage of human 
history, God 
has chosen to 
reveal certain 
things through 
prophecy; to re-
mind His followers that the Lord 
is sovereign and in control. Proph-
ecy is intended to strengthen faith 
and build up hope. On the day-
by-day stage of your personal his-
tory, God wants you to focus on 
Him in the present and learn to 
go through your day relying on 
His guidance and the strength He 
will give you.

In the Gospel of Matthew in 
chapter six, Jesus is teaching a 
large crowd and he said, (25-26) 
“Therefore I tell you, do not worry 
about your life, what you will eat 
or drink; or about your body, what 
you will wear. Is not life more than 
food, and the body more than 
clothes? 26. 

Look at the birds of the air; they 
do not sow or reap or store away 
in barns, and yet your heavenly 

Father feeds 
them. Are you 
not much more 
valuable than 
they?

The answer 
that Jesus is 
looking for is 
a resounding 
yes! You are of 
great value and 

worth to God. He loves you and 
cares for you. God knows what 
you need and does not want you 
to be worried or anxious about 
tomorrow.

Did you know that God created 
time? God knew us well enough 
to know that a 24-hour day is all 
we could handle. Some days, we 
struggle to get through a certain 
hour of the day, just 60 minutes 
would be a burden, a turmoil of 
anxiety; and all the while, He is 
waiting for you to take His hand 
and let Him lead you with peace 
and strength.

Not only did God create time, 
but He stands outside of time, 
so that He is not bound by it or 

limited in any capacity. Take any 
three points in time, one in the 
past, one in the present and one in 
the future, and God sees all three 
at the same time.

Consider, God has the unique 
ability that He was present at that 
moment in time when you were 
born and has watched you all of 
your life. 

But at that same moment that 
you were born, He also was in 
Bethlehem watching His Son Jesus 
being born, nearly two thousand 
years earlier. Our amazing God 
is not bound by space or time, so 
He already sees your tomorrow.

In His great love for you, He 
invites you to walk through life 
with Him, each day trusting in 
His goodness and love, and then 
every tomorrow will not be over-
whelming, but you can know 
peace and joy — two special gifts 
from God.

If you are a true believer, the 
best part of the future is God’s 
promise that He wants you to live 
forever with Him in heaven. God 
has something amazing planned 
for you!

May God bless you.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

What happens when fossil fuels run out?
Dear Editor,

When fossil fuels run out, what happens to our electricity then? As 
a farmer and landowner, I am very concerned about the availability 
of Kansas’ energy sources for future generations of our family and 
community. My husband is a former board member of REA, and it is 
our belief that the majority of people to not understand where their 
electricity currently comes from. For Nemaha County in particular, the 
majority of our electricity comes from Evergy’s mix of power sources 
that include coal, natural gas, nuclear, solar, biogas, hydropower, fuel 
and yes – wind. For the cities of Seneca and Sabetha, wind is also 
already used to power our homes and schools. According to the 2019 
Kansas State Energy Profile Analysis, wind power increased by 41 
percent, coal fell to 33 percent and natural gas contributed 7 percent 
of the state’s energy mix. Also in 2019, Kansas ranked amongst the 
top five states in wind energy generation and had the second largest 
share of electricity generated from wind – closely behind Iowa. We 
have some of the best wind power potential in the country. The cost to 
develop major wind projects has decreased, while the cost to operate 
and maintain aging coal plants has increased. Wind power is cheaper 
to convert, cleaner, limitless, free and translates into savings for elec-
tricity customers. Renewable energy is here. Instead of fighting it, let’s 
be proud of our God-given resource and take advantage of its benefits. 
Wind power drives unmatched economic development into the state. 
The economic benefit to our local units of government, schools, and 
roads and infrastructure, are exponential and will result in lower 
property taxes for all Kansans. Rural America is slowly disappearing. 
We need innovation, jobs and economic activity more than ever if we 
want to preserve our way of life. The decisions we are making now 
will affect our children and grandchildren. I ask that we all do our 
part in improving and growing our rural Kansas economies. Let’s 
make Nemaha County a place where future generations will want 
to call home. “Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s house... nor thy 
neighbor’s property.” - Exodus 20:17. I Timothy 5:13.

Karen Bauman
Nemaha County Landowner, Sabetha

Minister 
Speaks
BY: DOUG HASTY
SABETHA UNITED 
METHODIST 
CHURCH

Christmas spending: 
planning ahead matters

As of Sept. 1, there are 16 
weekends until Christ-
mas. Sixteen Saturdays 

to do all of your holiday shop-
ping, gift wrapping, baking and 
more. While 
it might seem 
fairly distant, 
it won’t be long 
before our com-
munities are 
adorned with 
holiday cheer 
and Christmas 
carols fill the 
airwaves. Your 
checkbook may still be recovering 
from back-to-school shopping, but 
it’s not too early to start planning 
for Christmas.

Research shows that 22 percent 
of Americans believe their Christ-
mas spending will leave them in 
debt, and more than 60 percent 
admit to buying their gifts less 
than a week before the holiday. 
By planning ahead and starting 
early, you can reduce the risk of 
going into debt this season. Here 
are a few tips:

• Set your overall spending bud-
get. If you are already struggling 
with debt, be careful about how 
much you set to spend on Christ-
mas gifts. Look at how much you 
spent last year. Is it reasonable to 
spend the same or even increase 

your budget, or do you need to cut 
your costs this year?

• Make a list. Write down ev-
ery person you plan to buy for 
this season and set a budget for 

how much to 
spend on each. 
From the of-
fice exchange 
to family, don’t 
leave anyone 
out. When you 
buy a gift, put 
it on the list 
along with the 
amount spent 

and adjust your overall budget 
accordingly.

• Price check. One benefit to 
starting early is that you have time 
to track the regular selling price 
on those must-have items on your 
list and decide what constitutes a 
good “sale” price. When the Black 
Friday ads are released, you’ll be 
ready to decide what are your go-
to items based on the best sales. 
Finding the best deals will stretch 
your already set spending budget. 
If you have money left over, start 
your 2021 Christmas savings ac-
count.

Although I’m encouraging 
you to get a head start on holiday 
shopping, take time to enjoy the 
fall season.

Racing to the finish – soybean maturity

K-State Cropping Systems 
Specialist Dr. Ignacio Ci-
ampitti recently shared 

research on the effects of stress 
conditions during soybean seed 
fill and final soybean yield. In it, 
he outlines how stresses like defo-
liation, disease, heat/moisture, etc. 
can reduce the duration of seed 
fill. In this study, a seven-day re-
duction in seed fill reduced yields 
by almost ten bushels per acre. It’s 
a good reminder that there’s a lot 
of yield to be determined as the 
growing season winds down, even 
if we may not be able to do much 
to affect it. 

One facet of yield we can still 
affect, however, is harvest mois-
ture. Soybean moisture often 
drops more quickly than we think 
— Ciampitti’s work suggests in 
the neighborhood of three percent 
per day once beans reach 50-60 
percent moisture — with harvest 
often occurring after the crop has 
dried to a moisture level two to 
four points lower than the “opti-
mum” 13 percent. It doesn’t seem 

like much, but the loss of “water” 
ultimately ends up as a loss of har-
vested bushels.

Work done at the University 
of Nebraska — https://cropwatch.
unl .edu/har-
vest-soybeans-
13-moisture — 
illustrates this 
loss comparing 
a 60 bushel per 
acre yielding 
soybean crop 
at 13 percent — 
no pounds lost 
due to moisture 
correction — versus a 60 bushel 
per acre soybean crop at 10 per-
cent – essentially giving up two 
pounds per acre.

Different yields and prices 
change the numbers, but the bot-
tom line is: losing moisture in the 
standing crop equals lost bushels.

To get ahead of moisture loss, 
consider harvesting at higher 
moisture levels, even though the 
crop may not look dry from the 
road — soybeans are fully mature 

when 95 percent of the pods are at 
their mature tan color.

Moisture increases with dew 
and higher humidities. Harvest 
in less dry conditions can help 

retain mois-
ture plus reduce 
harvest losses, 
too — four to 
five beans per 
square foot is 
approximately 
one bushel per 
acre.

If storage and 
drying is an op-

tion, consider harvest at a higher 
moisture and aerating down to 
13 percent.

Longer-term, run some num-
bers using the link above. It might 
surprise you how much yield is 
lost due to moisture and may help 
guide maturity and planting deci-
sions for 2021.

Preparing the Vegetable 
Garden for Next Year

Some of your gardens may be 

done producing – and some of it 
you might have just given up on. If 
that’s the case, now is a good time 
to start preparations for next year.

Begin by chopping/shredding 
residue in advance of tillage. If 
soils allow, perform tillage now 
to allow plant material to decom-
pose, potentially reducing future 
insect/disease problems.

If increasing organic matter is a 
goal, consider a cover crop. Small 
gains like wheat should be seeded 
at one pound of seed per 1,000 
square feet from mid-September 
to late October.

Want something that will win-
ter kill on its own? Spring oats can 
be seeded at a rate of two to four 
pounds per 1,000 square feet. If 
you want a nitrogen-fixing crop, 
seed a legume like alfalfa through 
mid-September at one quarter to 
one-half pound per 1,000 square 
feet. 

It’s never too early to start 
preparation for 2021. Use this fall 
window to get a head start.

What does it mean to have fog?

For decades, I’ve lived with 
a person that always says, 
“90 days after a fog, it will 

rain.” One year, I threatened to 
test his belief, and I don’t know 
the calendar got lost or something. 
After years of this, you just go on 
and agree. Then the other day, a 
caller told me, “90 days after an 
August fog, it will snow.” Wow, 
that’s a new one!

If you try to research this on 
the Internet, the weather chan-
nels quickly shoot it down as an 
old wife’s tale. But in this case, it’s 
an old hubby tale.

Another thing I’ve heard is to 
wean livestock by the sign of the 
moon. I’ve often tried to figure 
that out, but the Farmer’s Alma-
nac is all sorts of confusing, and 
I leave it, frustrated that I don’t 
know the difference between a 
waxing and waning moon. It 
seems, if it’s a full moon, then the 
calves can see better, and perhaps 
that gives them comfort, but then 

on another note, that gives them 
the light to walk around the pen, 
bawling all night.

I think it’s better to wean calves 
when you are ready and get some 
help lined up!

Weaning is 
considered one 
of the most 
stressful peri-
ods in the pro-
ductive life of a 
beef calf. Dur-
ing the weaning 
process, calves 
are exposed to 
various stress-
ors that include 
removal from their dam, physi-
ological changes (actively devel-
oping lean tissue or muscle), cas-
tration, vaccination, dehorning, 
exposure to novel pen or pasture 
environments, possible changes 
in feed and water sources, and for 
many spring-born calves, expo-
sure to season climate changes.

Weaning calves reduces the nu-
trient requirements of the cow. It 
will allow the cow to transfer nu-
trients previously going to milk 
production to her own body func-
tion, improving her own condi-

tion and pre-
paring for the 
next calving.

Cows that 
calve in moder-
ate BCS — five 
or six — are 
able to recover, 
cycle and be-
come pregnant 
sooner than 
cows that come 

through the winter in poor con-
dition — less than four. This is 
particularly important in young 
cows that have additional require-
ments of growth.

Weaning calves also reduces 
the amount of forage the herd will 
consume. For example:

• A nursing calf that is 4 months 

old or older normally consumes 
1.4 to 2 percent of his body weight 
(BW) in forage.

• A lactating cow can consume 
2.5 percent of her BW or more.

• A dry cow often will consume 
only 1.8 to 2.0 percent of her BW 
of forage.

Considering a 1200-pound 
cow and a 350-pound calf, for-
age consumed prior to weaning 
is around 37 pounds of total forage 
per cow-calf pair, compared to 24 
pounds of total forage consumed 
by the weaned cow — assuming 
calves are sold or managed in a 
dry lot. As a consequence, profit 
generated by the ranch system, as 
it relates to the weaning strategy 
adopted, must include breeding 
efficiency, feed utilization (includ-
ing grazed pasture/rangeland and 
winter harvested forage), calf per-
formance and marketability.

Crops & 
Soils
BY: DAVID 
HALLAUER
MEADOWLARK 
EXTENSION 
DISTRICT

Fenceline
BY: JODY 
HOLTHAUS
MEADOWLARK 
EXTENSION 
DISTRICT AGENT

Nutrition  
& Finance
BY: CINDY 
WILLIAMS
MEADOWLARK 
EXTENSION 
DISTRICT

COLUMN
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SABETHA 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE

New 
member 
benefits 
offered to 
support 
401(k) 
retirement 
planning

Submitted
In July, the Sabetha Chamber 

of Commerce formed a partner-
ship with local financial advi-
sor, Amber Bletscher and her 
wealth management team, to 
offer three primary retirement 
plan benefits to Chamber mem-
bers—all at no cost through De-
cember 2020.

According to Bletscher, 
chamber members can now 
receive a Benchmark Compari-
son Study. An updated study is 
a regulatory requirement and 
must be on file for all 401(k) 
plans.

Chamber members can now 
receive a no-obligation consul-
tation and guidance to optimize 
their current 401(k) plan with-
out changing plan providers. 

Chamber Members can now 
access TransAmerica’s Retire-
ment Plan Exchange without 
upgrading chamber member-
ship through December 2020. 
This plan is ideal for plan spon-
sors looking to reduce their li-
ability on plan assets above $4 
million and those looking to 
reduce their expenses. 

Key Features to Retirement 
Exchange Plan: 

• 99 percent of Fiduciary Li-
ability Removed

• Plan Document Support
• Annual ERISA Compliance 

Review Provided
• Collective Plan Pricing
• Regulatory Audit Support
• Retirement Readiness Plan-

ning
For more information contact 

Bletscher at 785-213-4247 or by 
email at amber@f4wealthadvi-
sors.com or online at www.
f4wealthadvisors.com.

DID YOU KNOW?DID YOU KNOW?
At Saylor Insurance, Inc., and Heiman           

Crop & Insurance Service, we have 
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT/MEDIGAP INSURANCE

Why go anywhere else?
Be insured with a local area Independent                      
and Trusted Choice agency who can guide you!

Contact us today!
21 Main Street | Sabetha, KS 66534 | 785-284-3435

211 North St. (Hwy 36) | Seneca, KS 66534 | 785-336-3540
www.saylorinsurance.com | www.heimancropinsurance.com

From this base and others 
at Saipan and Guam, bombing 
missions were made to the home 
islands of Japan.

History reminds us that it was 
f r o m 
t h i s 
airfield 
t h a t 
C o l . 
Tibbets 
and his 
c r e w 
f l e w 
the first 
atomic 
b o m b 
to drop over Hiroshima.

On one particular mission, Dad 
was seated in the right as co-pilot. 
Upon takeoff, the pilot and he re-
alized they had power only in one 
engine, as the other three props 
were “feathered.”

The pilot chose to try to reach 

the airfield at Saipan, where he 
died in the crash. Dad’s duties 
were to make sure the rest of the 
crew bailed out, along with him-
self.

In the retelling, Dad explained 
that he 
pu l led 
the rip 
c o r d , 
and af-
ter the 
p a r a -
c h u t e 
b l o s -
somed, 
h e 
sw u ng 

once in one direction and then in 
the counter swing, found himself 
in the Pacific Ocean.

In his brief parachute training, 
he was told to always release the 
chute and get away from the rig-
ging to avoid entanglement and 
drowning. This he did but soon 
realized that he could stand up 
as the water reached only to his 
chest.

He rolled up his chute and wad-
ed to shore, where a witness asked 
him what he was planning to do 
with the now unusable chute.

He replied, “My bride will wear 
it on our wedding day!”

Four years later, on June 2, 1949, 
Harriet Thomas joined my father 
in matrimony at Camp Webster in 
Salina, Kan. They were married 
for 62 years and had four children 
and 15 grandchildren.

But the story continues. On 
June 24, 2017, our daughter Mary 
and Adam Robertson were mar-
ried.

She chose to wear her Grand-
mother Walker’s wedding dress. 
The parachute that saved my fa-
ther’s life over seven decades earli-
er was again a poignant reminder 
of service, love, family and faith.

“My bride will wear 
[this parachute] on our 
wedding day!”

HAROLD WALKER
B-29 Pilot 

PARACHUTE: Commemorating the 75th Anniversary of VJ Day
PARACHUTE.1

Harold Walker stands on the fuselage of his B-29 bomber.
Submitted

Pictured at the wedding of Mary 
Walker and Adam Robertson on 
June 24, 2017, are (L-R) Mary’s 
parents, Steve and Pam Walker; 
Mary (Walker); and Adam 
Robertson.         Submitted

The author’s mother, Harriet Thomas 
Walker, on her wedding day on June 
2, 1949.     Submitted
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GOVERNING BODY

Nemaha County Commission
Submitted by

Mary Kay Schultejans
County Clerk

The Board of Nemaha County 
Commissioners met in regular 
session on Monday, Aug. 31, in 
the Commissioner’s Room of the 
Nemaha County Courthouse. 
The meeting was called to order 
by Chairman Tim Burdiek leading 
the flag salute. Present also were 
Commissioners Dennis Henry 
and Gary Scoby, Road and Bridge/
Solid Waste Supervisor Dennis 
Ronnebaum and Office Manager 
Kathy Haverkamp, and County 
Clerk Mary Kay Schultejans re-
cording the minutes.

The commissioners called and 
spoke to Shane Dipasquale with 
Cook, Flatt and Strobel Engineers 
for an update concerning the con-
struction of the Soldier Creek 
Wind Farm in Nemaha County.

The board called and spoke 
to Ryan Ratigan with Ratigan-
Schottler Manufacturing con-
cerning the quote submitted for 
seating and a gallery railing in 
the Nemaha County Courtroom. 
The commissioners approved the 
quote from Ratigan-Schottler 
Manufacturing in the amount 
of $34,860. Chairman Burdiek 
signed the quote as presented.

The board called and spoke to 
Keith Marvin with Marvin Plan-
ning Consultants concerning the 
appointment of a Planning Com-
mission for the development of a 
Comprehensive Plan for Nemaha 
County. County Attorney Brad 
Lippert also was present for this 
discussion.

Attorney Lippert came before 
the board. The commissioners 

asked Lippert about the need for 
a local policy in regard to Nema-
ha County’s 911 addressing. The 
board also asked Lippert about 
the road use agreement submit-
ted by the Irish Creek Wind Farm 
proposed to be located in Marshall 
County.

Department Reports
Ronnebaum advised the board 

that:
• They have the first seal done 

on 200th Road at this time.
• Bergkamp Construction is 

now finished with road work in 
the county.

• The guys are stock piling rock 
at this time.

Emergency Preparedness Di-
rector Russel Lierz advised the 
board that:

• He has sent the disaster decla-
ration issued at last week’s meet-
ing to the State.

• The speed display signs that 
were ordered have arrived.

• A resident in Nemaha County 
recently received an unsolicited 
COVID-19 test kit in the mail.

Appraiser Betty Roeder and 
Deputy Appraiser Ann Deters 
came before the board to speak 
to the commissioners about pos-
sible 911 address changes that 
need to be made in the county. 
Roeder and Deters desired a rec-
ommendation from the board as 
to whether to move forward with 
changing these addresses or not.

Sheriff Rich Vernon advised the 
board that:

• They are currently holding 
13 inmates in the jail and booked 
seven inmates this past week.

• He has hired Heather Rob-
inson as a permanent part-time 

dispatcher for the Sheriff ’s of-
fice. Robinson started work for 
the county on Aug. 25 at a rate of 
pay of $14.41 per hour.

• He needed an executive ses-
sion with the board. The commis-
sioners went into a seven-minute 
executive session to discuss non-
elected personnel. Present for the 
executive session were the Board 
of Commissioners, Sheriff Vernon 
and Clerk Schultejans. The meet-
ing returned to open session at 
11 a.m. with no action taken by 
the board following the executive 
session.

Also at the meeting:
The board reviewed the min-

utes from the Aug. 24 meeting. 
The minutes were approved as 
presented.

The board discussed wages for 
county employees for 2021. Sheriff 
Vernon joined the discussion.

The board reviewed vouchers 
submitted by the different de-
partments to be paid at the end 
of August.

The commissioners reviewed a 
draft of the Nemaha County 2021 
budget and suggested changes to 
be made to the document before 
reviewing it again at next week’s 
meeting.

The next regularly scheduled 
meeting was held on Tuesday, 
Sept. 8, due to observance of the 
Labor Day Holiday on Monday, 
Sept. 7. These minutes were not 
available at The Herald’s press 
time.

First published in The Sabetha Herald on Wednesday, September 9, 2020

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF NEMAHA COUNTY, KANSAS
Case No. 2020CV19
Proceeding Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter 60
Title to Real Estate Involved
BANK OF BLUE VALLEY, Plaintiff, 
vs.
PANDA PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LLC and FEI YANG, JOHN 
DOE (real name unknown), JANE DOE (real name unknown), and 
all other persons who are or may be concerned and the unknown, 
heirs, executors, administrators, devisees, trustees, creditors and 
assigns of such Defendants as may be deceased, the unknown 
spouses of the Defendants, the unknown executors, administra-
tors, devisees, trustees, creditors, Successors and assigns of 
such Defendants, Defendants,

NOTICE OF SUIT
    THE STATE OF KANSAS, to the above-named defendants 
and the unknown heirs, executors, administrators, devisees, 
trustees, creditors and assigns of any deceased defendants; the 
unknown spouses of any defendants; the unknown officers, suc-
cessors, trustees, creditors and assigns of any defendants that are 
existing, dissolved or dormant corporations; the unknown execu-
tors, administrators, devisees, trustees, creditors, successors and 
assigns of any defendants that are or were partners or in partner-
ship; the unknown guardians, conservators and trustees of any 
defendants that are minors or are under any legal disability; and 
the unknown heirs, executors, administrators, devisees, trustees, 
creditors and assigns of any person alleged to be deceased, and 
all other persons who are or may be concerned:
    You are hereby notified that a Petition has been filed in the Dis-
trict Court of Nemaha County, Kansas, by Bank of Blue Valley 
praying to foreclose a real estate mortgage on the following de-
scribed real estate, to-wit:
 Lot 7, Less the West 3 feet thereof, in Block 20, City of Sabetha, 
Nemaha County, Kansas 
and all those defendants who have not otherwise been served 
are required to plead to the Petition on or before the 23rd day of 
October, 2020, in the District Court of Nemaha County, Kansas.  If 
you fail to plead, judgment and decree will be entered in due course 
upon the Petition.

Christopher C. Halbert, #24328
HALBERT LAW LLC 
112 South 7th Street
Hiawatha, Kansas 66434
Phone: (785) 742-7101 
ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF
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LEGAL NOTICE
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS PURSUANT TO K.S.A. 58a-818

To All Persons Concerned:
 You are hereby notified that Lois Grimm died on the 23rd 
day of July, 2020.  The decedent was the surviving Grantor and 
Trustee of the Nathan Grimm and Lois Grimm Revocable Trust 
Dated June 6, 1991. Gerald R. Grimm and Glenda L. Rokey serve 
as the Successor Co-Trustees of the trust and have the power to 
pay the outstanding debts of the decedent from the trust property 
upon receipt of proper proof of the debts.  In accordance with 
K.S.A. 58a-818, creditors of the decedent must present claims for 
such debts to the Successor Trustees in writing within the later 
of four months from the date of first publication of this Notice, or 
30 days after receipt of actual notice if the identity of the creditor 
is known or reasonably ascertainable by the Successor Trustees.  
If a creditor fails to present such claims to the Successor Trust-
ees within the prescribed time period, the creditor will be forever 
barred as against the Successor Trustees and the trust property.
Gerald R. Grimm, Successor Trustee
Glenda L. Rokey, Successor Trustee

Mishler Law Office, P.A.
1014 Main Street
P.O. Box 283
Sabetha, KS 66534
(785) 284-2360
Attorney for Successor Trustees
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GOVERNING BODY

Brown County Commission
Submitted by Melissa Gormley

County Clerk
The Board of Brown County 

Commissioners met in regular 
session on Monday, Aug. 31, with 
the following members present: 
Chairman Dwight A. Kruse, Keith 
Olsen and Richard L. Lehmkuhl. 
Also present was Brown County 
Clerk Melissa Gormley. County 
Attorney Kevin Hill was pres-
ent for a portion of the meeting. 
Kruse opened the meeting at 8:10 
a.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was 
recited by all. Commissioner 
Lehmkuhl led the meeting with 
a prayer.

SPARK
Brown County Emergency 

Manager Don Pounds reviewed 
the Memorandum of Understand-
ing (MOU) for Horton Police 
Department, City of Horton and 
Town and Country EMS. Pounds 
stated he sent an email to the com-
missioners that they could share 
with local businesses for grant 
funds. He also updated the board 
on the SPARK committee.

The commissioners signed the 
MOU for Horton Police Depart-

ment, City of Horton and Town 
and County EMS for Gencie 
Sprayers and Solution.

Department Reports
Noxious Weed Director George 

Bruning updated the commission-
ers on the household hazardous 
waste in Brown County. The com-
missioners approved the motion 
to sign the agreement with Jack-
son County for Household Haz-
ardous Waste, with fees taken out 
of the Solid Waste Budget.

Julie Liberty, Brown County 
Road and Bridge Secretary, gave 
the commissioners a quote on 
renting an excavator for ditch 
cleaning. The board asked Liberty 
to find out how long the road crew 
would need to use it. Lehmkuhl 
wanted Liberty to find out if Foley 
Equipment would prorate the pay-
ment if the equipment was used 
for six weeks versus four weeks. 
Liberty will look into the matter.

The commissioners approved 
the motion to rent the excavator.

Liberty updated the board on 
the OS-226 Bridge and the Kansas 
Road Scholars Program.

Also at the meeting:

The commissioners went into a 
five-minute attorney-client priv-
ilege executive session with the 
three commissioners, Attorney 
Hill and Clerk Gormley present. 
No binding action was taken.

The board went into a five-
minute executive session on non-
elected personnel, with the three 
commissioners present, to discuss 
personnel matters of non-elected 
personnel with executive session 
necessary to protect privacy inter-
ests. No binding action was taken.

The commissioners approved 
the minutes of the August 24 
regular meeting.

The Aug. 31 month-end claims 
were approved as follows: Gen-
eral, $110,402.82; Road and 
Bridge, $877,099.14; Historical 
Society, $4,375; Employee Benefit, 
$84,377.75; Election, $11,371.55; 
Extension, $8,500; Mental Health, 
$5,850; Developmental Services, 
$2,254.33; Capital Improvement, 
$9,000; Appraiser, $750.23; Am-
bulance, $21,250; Noxious Weed, 
$1,648.95; Diversion, $547.02; 911 
SB50, $5,988.13; ACC, $2,037; 
JJCR, $3,610.87; Reinvestment 

Grant, $208.41; Services for El-
derly, $3,495.50; Solid Waste, 
$52,095.02; and Payroll, $186.64. 
The total was $1,205,048.36.

The Aug. 26 payroll was ap-
proved as follows: General, 
$71,684.43; Road and Bridge, 
$20,454.05; Election, $1,845.77; 
Technology, $592.94; Appraiser, 
$7,243.71; Noxious Weed, $2,544; 
ACC, $10,779.84; JJA Core, 
$10,225.13; Reinvestment Grant, 
$3,256.90; Services for Elderly, 
$2,702; Solid Waste, $4,227.20; 
Special MVT, $4,046.84; Em-
ployee Benefit FICA, $8,251.89; 
and Employee Benefit KPERS, 
$10,016.15. After State Unem-
ployment and Workers Compen-
sation of $280.33 and Insurance 
of $12,475.47 were taken out, the 
total was $145,115.05.

Tax change orders 2019-87 
through 2019-89, 2019-146 and 
2019-164 were approved and 
signed.

The next regular meeting was 
held Monday, Sept. 7. These min-
utes were not available at The Her-
ald’s press time.

LAW ENFORCEMENT REPORT

Kansas Highway Patrol
At 5:45 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 1, 

a 2013 Dodge Avenger driven by 
Terry Rush, 35, of Hiram, Ga., was 
traveling southbound attempting 
to make a U-turn. At the same 
time, a 2017 Kenworth Semi Pow-
er Unit driven by Edwardo Torres, 
60, of Eagle Pass, Texas, also was 
traveling southbound and struck 
Rush’s vehicle. Rush was trans-

ported to Stormont Vail Hospi-
tal in Topeka, and he later died 
from his injuries. A passenger in 
Rush’s vehicle – Mary Katherine 
McEwen, 37, of Topeka also was 
taken to Stormont Vail Hospital 
with minor injuries. Torres had 
no apparent injuries. All parties 
involved were wearing seat belts 
at the time of the accident.

LAW ENFORCEMENT REPORT

Nemaha County Sheriff
JAIL BOOKING/RELEASE
Michael E. Tinsley, 45, of Salem, 

Neb., was arrested on Sept. 1 by 
the Nemaha County Sheriff ’s Of-
fice for the offense of driving while 
license suspended. He was released 
on Sept. 1 on a $750 cash bond with 
a court date of Sept. 22 at 9:30 a.m.

Steven G. Thorne, 24, of Tope-
ka was booked into the Nemaha 
County Jail on Sept. 1 upon his 
bond being revoked by the court. 
He was released on Sept. 1 on a 
$7,500 surety bond with a court 
date of Oct. 8 at 9 a.m.

Nic Armstrong, 24, of Glen-
wood, Iowa, was arrested by the 
Kansas Highway Patrol on Aug. 
31 on charges of driving while a 
habitual violator. He was released 
on the same day on a $2,500 surety 
bond. Court is set for Oct. 6 at 9:30 
a.m.

Joshua Lynch, 33, of Hiawatha 
was released on Sept. 2 on a $1,000 
surety bond. Court is set for Oct. 
6 at 9:30 a.m.

Curtis Clark, 36, of Sabetha was 
released on Sept. 3 on a $25,000 
own recognizance bond. Court is 
set for Sept. 22 at 11 a.m.

Rita Grier, 33, of Hiawatha was 
released on Sept. 4 on a furlough.

Skyler L. Brook, 30, of Soldier, 
was arrested by the Nemaha Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office (NMSO) on Sept. 
5 for the offense of driving without 
required ignition interlock device. 
He was released on $1,000 bond on 
Sept. 5 with a court date of Oct. 27 
at 9:30 a.m.

Harold J. Cannon IV, 21, of Mor-
rill was arrested on Sept. 6 for the 
offense of driving while suspended. 
He was released on $250 bond on 
Sept. 6 with a court date of Sept. 
29 at 9:30 a.m.

CRASH REPORTS
At 2:35 a.m. Friday, Aug. 14, 

Brent R. Simkins, 49, of Havens-
ville was traveling westbound on 
52nd Road, approximately 1/2 mile 
west of State Highway 9, when he 
struck a black calf in the roadway. 
He was driving a 2017 Peterbilt 
semi and trailer, and the calf was 
owned by Scott Deters of Corning. 
More than $1,000 in damage was 
estimated.

At 4:45 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 
19, Kevin R. Schmitz, 50, of Bai-
leyville was traveling eastbound 
on 160th Road, at B Road, when he 
struck a train in the crossing. He 
was driving a 2005 Pontiac Grand 
Prix. More than $1,000 in damage 
was estimated.

At 11:09 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 29, 
Landon S. Durham, 34, of Oza-
wkie was traveling westbound on 
U.S. Highway 36, following a 2008 
Ford Pickup, when a piece of debris 
fell out of the truck and Durham 
struck the debris. Durham was 
driving a 2001 Chevrolet Malibu, 
and the Ford Pickup was driven by 
Douglas W. Garrett, 35, of Sabetha. 
Less than $1,000 in damage was 
estimated.

At 5:58 a.m. Monday, Aug. 31, 
Torey A. Butler, 58, of Marysville 
was traveling eastbound on U.S. 
Highway 36 when she struck a 
deer. She was driving a 2014 GMC 
Terrain. More than $1,000 in dam-
age was estimated.

At 9:45 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 2, 
Caleb L. Roberson, 30, of Lubbock, 
Texas was traveling eastbound on 
Kansas Highway 9, just east of N 
Road, when he met an oncoming 
Chevrolet pickup and their mirrors 
collided. The oncoming vehicle did 
not stop. Roberson was driving a 
2018 Ford F250 pickup. Less than 
$1,000 in damage was estimated.

At 12:10 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 29, 
Levi Kraisinger, 16, of Baileyville 
was traveling westbound on 120th 
Road 0.25 miles east of J Road 
when he struck a deer. Kraisinger 
was driving a 2002 Ford Ranger. 
Less than $1,000 damage was es-
timated.

At 3:35 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 2, 
Katie Remy, 28, of Bern was east-
bound on 232nd Road approach-
ing the intersection of L4 Road. 
Meanwhile, Robert Haverkamp, 
60, of Seneca was traveling south-
bound on L4. Remy failed to stop at 
a stop sign and struck Haverkamp’s 
vehicle. Remy was driving a 2015 
Hyundai Sonota. Haverkamp was 
driving a 2020 Ford F150. More 
than $1,000 in damage was esti-
mated.

COVID: More than six million 
cases reported nationally
COVID.1
Aug. 31. While there are nearly 
47,000 positive cases throughout 
the state, 389,772 tests have come 
back negative.

KDHE also reports there have 
been a total of 2,441 hospitaliza-
tions from COVID-19 since the 
virus’ onset. As for deaths in Kan-
sas, there have been 485 deaths, up 
from the 446 deaths reported just 
one week ago.

KDHE is not currently report-
ing the number of active COV-
ID-19 cases in Kansas. However, 
some counties in Kansas are re-
porting these numbers on their 
County Health Department web-
sites or Facebook pages.

To see a full list of Kansas coun-
ties with positive COVID-19 cases, 
visit www.coronavirus.kdheks.gov.

Nationally, there are a total 
of 6,287,362 confirmed cases in 
the United States, as of Monday, 
Sept 7. These positive cases have 

resulted in 188,688 deaths.

STAY INFORMED
Be sure to stay informed with 

reliable information at www.kd-
heks.gov/coronavirus, www.cdc.
gov/COVID19, or check out the 
NCCHS or Brown County Health 
Department Facebook pages for 
regular updates. Also, feel free to 
call NCCHS at 785-284-2152 for 
more information.

Jane Sunderland, Nemaha 
County Health Officer, said as 
people make travel plans, they 
should remain alert for states on 
the KDHE travel quarantine list.

Currently, KDHE is mandat-
ing a 14-day home quarantine 
for Kansans who have traveled to 
certain areas. As this information 
is constantly changing, please see 
the KDHE website — https://www.
coronavirus.kdheks.gov/225/How-
to-protect-yourself-and-others — 
for updated mandates.

LAW ENFORCEMENT REPORT

Brown County Sheriff
At approximately 1:20 p.m. 

Monday, Sept. 7, Brown County 
Dispatch received a 911 call about 
a disturbance in Powhattan. Upon 
investigation, Brad Donahue, 42, 
of Powhattan was arrested on 
charges of aggravated assault, 
criminal threat, criminal trespass, 
felony obstruction and battery.

On Sept. 5, Michael Spring-
stead, 62, of Hiawatha was arrest-
ed on a charge of driving under 
the influence.

On Aug. 31, based on a traffic 
stop, Savage Paden, 45, of Hi-
awatha was arrested on charges 
of illegal registration, expired tag 
and no proof of insurance.

LAW ENFORCEMENT REPORT

Sabetha Police Department
ORDINANCE VIOLATIONS
Cray Schilling, seatbelt viola-

tion.
Dustin Robinson, speeding.
CASES
On Aug. 21, the Sabetha Police 

Department (SPD) took a report of 
a theft in the 1200 block of Main.

On Aug. 27, the SPD arrested 
34-year-old Aron Grissom of 
LaRue Henderson, Texas, for ag-
gravated domestic battery. Offi-
cers were called to the 800 block 
of South Old Highway 75 for an 
altercation. After a short inves-
tigation and locating Grissom, 
whom had left the scene, Gris-
som was taken into custody of 
the alleged crime. Grissom was 

transported and booked into the 
Nemaha County Jail.

On Aug. 30, the SPD arrested 
37-year-old Douglas Grogg of 
Vallisca, Iowa, for domestic bat-
tery. Officers were called to the 
300 block of South Fifth for an 
altercation. After a short investi-
gation, Grogg was taken into cus-
tody for the alleged crime. Grogg 
was transported and booked into 
the Nemaha County Jail.

On Sept. 4, the SPD took a re-
port of identity theft.

On Sept. 7, the SPD took a re-
port of criminal damage to prop-
erty in the 700 block of Oregon. 
Charges are pending as a result of 
the investigation.
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SHS VOLLEYBALL

Lady Jays dominate court again Riverside
HEATHER STEWART

After placing first in the Marys-
ville Tournament the weekend 
prior, the Lady Jays welcomed 
Riverside to town for their first 
home matches of the season. In 
the first game, the Jays defeated 
the Cyclones in just two sets – 25-
11 and 25-10 – and in the second 
game, the Lady Jays won in two 
sets again – 25-18 and 15-6.

Throughout the two matches, 
the Lady Jays had an 87.8 percent 
serving efficacy, making good on 
42 of 49 serve attempts, while tal-
lying five aces. Junior Emily Krebs 
led the Jays with 100 percent serv-
ing efficacy, which included one 
ace.

Senior Melinna Schumann led 
the Jays in hitting with 18 good 
hits and nine kills. She also tal-
lied seven defensive digs and eight 
serve receives.

Senior Leah Renyer tallied 15 
good hits, including seven kills. 
She also tallied seven defensive 
digs and three serve receives.

The Lady Jays traveled to Jeff 
West on Tuesday, Sept. 8. These 
results were not available at The 
Herald’s press time.

Senior Melinna Schumann 
serves the ball during the 
varsity volleyball  game 
against Riverside on Tuesday, 
September 1.

Heather Stewart | Herald

Senior Camryn Wessel spikes the ball over the net during the varsity volleyball game against 
Riverside on Tuesday, September 1.                             Heather Stewart | Herald

Sophomore Mary Lukert hits the ball over the net during the varsity 
volleyball game against Riverside on Tuesday, September 1.

Heather Stewart | Herald

Senior Leah Renyer serves the 
ball during the varsity volleyball 
game against Riverside on 
Tuesday, September 1.

Heather Stewart | Herald

Junior Emily Krebs sets the 
ball to the outside hiting during 
the varsity volleyball game 
against Riverside on Tuesday, 
September 1.

Heather Stewart | Herald

SHS Volleyball
vs. Riverside, 9.1.2020
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C. Wessel 7 2 0 0 0 0.0 5 3 1 0
E. Krebs 0 0 0 14 1 100.0 5 0 0 0
E. Deters 4 2 0 0 0 0.0 1 0 1 0
K. Edelman 0 0 0 15 2 88.2 6 5 0 0
L. Renyer 15 7 0 7 1 77.8 7 3 0 1
M. Lukert 7 5 0 4 0 100.0 3 1 0 1
M. Schumann 18 9 0 3 1 100.0 7 8 0 0
TOTALS 51 25 0 43 5 87.8 34 20 2 2

SHS Boys’ Cross Country
at Marysville, 9.5.2020
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

RUNNER PLACE TIME
Cameron Harrell 3 18:57.50
Kalvin Evans 6 19:18.38
Tyrese Bishop 11 20:10.02
Braden Menold 12 20:26.44
Darrin Funk 17 21:03.90
Charlie Bestwick 23 21:51.66
Spencer Strahm 47 26:35.75
TEAM RESULTS

PLACE SCORE TOTAL TIME AVG TIME
Marysville 38 1:38:15.69 19:39.14
Hiawatha 47 1:38:53.92 19:46.79
Sabetha 49 1:39:56.24 19:59.25
Nemaha 
Central 104 1:47:06.65 21:25.33

Centralia 126 1:49:56.17 21:59.24
Horton 155 1:56:29.62 23:17.93

SHS Girls’ Cross Country
at Marysville, 9.5.2020
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

RUNNER PLACE TIME
Hattie Lukert 2 22:28.50
Mary Lukert 3 22:30.12
Leah Lukert 8 23:45.00
Jadyn Dorn 20 27:19.81
Carly Hartter 22 27:27.15
Ellen Glynn 23 27:51.69
TEAM RESULTS

TEAM SCORE TOTAL TIME AVG TIME
Sabetha 44 2:03:30.58 24:42.12

Hiawatha 63 2:10:49.54 26:09.91
Doniphan 

West 88 2:30:11.11 30:02.23

Horton 92 2:29:19.87 29:51.98
Marysville 100 2:28:10.87 29:38.18
Nemaha 
Central 107 2:36:50.69 31:22.14

SHS CROSS COUNTRY

Girls take first, boys take 
third at first meet

KRISTA WASINGER

The Sabetha Bluejay cross coun-
try team traveled Marysville for 
its first meet of the season on 
Saturday, Sept. 5. The girls’ team 
came away with first place and 
the boys’ team took third out of 
the six teams. 

GIRLS
In the girls’ race, Sabetha 

earned first place with a score of 
44. Leading the Lady Jays were the 
two oldest Lukert sisters — senior 
Hattie and sophomore Mary, who 
came in at second and third plac-
es, respectively. Freshman sister 
Leah Lukert was eighth place. 
Rounding out the Lady Jays were 
junior Jadyn Dorn in 20th, sopho-
more Carly Hartter in 22nd and 
senior Ellen Glynn in 23rd. 

Other teams and their places 
and scores were Hiawatha, sec-
ond, 63; Doniphan West, third, 88 

; Horton, fourth, 92; Marysville, 
fifth, 100; and Nemaha Central, 
sixth, 107.

BOYS
The boys’ team took third, 

coming in with 49 points behind 
Marysville with 38 and Hiawatha 
with 47. Other teams and their 
placings and scores were Nemaha 
Central, fourth, 104; Centralia, 
fifth, 126; and Horton, sixth, 155.

Junior Cameron Harrell led the 
Bluejay boys, finishing in third. 
Freshman Kalvin Evans, junior 
Tyrese Bishop and senior Braden 
Menold rounded out the leading 
Jays, finishing in sixth, 11th and 
12th, respectively. Also placing 
for the Jays were seniors Darrin 
Funk, Charlie Bestwick and Spen-
cer Strahm in 17th, 23rd and 47th, 
respectively.

The Bluejay harriers will travel 
to Wamego to compete on Satur-
day, Sept. 12. 

The Sabetha Herald’s

ATHLETE
OF THE WEEK

Hattie Lukert
CROSS COUNTRY

SABETHA HIGH SCHOOL
Senior harrier Hattie Lukert led the Lady Jays Cross 
Country team to victory at the Marysville Invitational 
on Saturday, September 5. She finished the race in 
second place with a time of 22:28.50. This was an 
improvement on her time at this same race in 2019 
— where she finished in seventh place with a time 
of 22:58.72.

Athlete of the Week selection will be awarded with an 
“Athlete of the Week” t-shirt at the end of the sports season. 

Please contact The Sabetha Herald to provide sizing information.

Junior Kendall Edelman 
serves the ball during the 
varsity volleyball  game 
against Riverside on Tuesday, 
September 1.

Heather Stewart | Herald
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Aberle Ford
Agee’s Service
All Star Convenience Store
C&K Service
Community National Bank

Member FDIC

Downtown Coffee Co.
Edelmans Home Center
Edward Jones 

Member SIPC 

Extru-Tech
Floyd’s Truck Repair

Garrett Country Mart
Krogmann Manufacturing
Lortscher Animal Nutrition
Midwest Ready Mix
Morrill Elevator
Printing Impressions

Sabetha Health Mart
SBS Insurance
Schenck Process
Schumann Financials
Stateline Ag Service
Wenger Manufacturing

HOMECOMINGHOMECOMING

Sabetha High School Homecoming Candidates
ABOVE FRONT ROW - Spencer Strahm, Ross Duncan and Nicholas Niehues

ABOVE BACK ROW - Melinna Schumann, Hattie Lukert and Leah Renyer
Photos by Sammi Gutknecht, Sabetha High School Yearbook

THEME
There’s No Place Like     

Homecoming

PARADE
1:30 pm start time

From SHS: north on Bluejay Boulevard and 
First Street to Main Street, then west on Main 

Street to Washington Street, then south to 
Mary Cotton Public Library Park.

PEP RALLY
after parade (2:00 pm) 

at MCPL Park
Community Pep Rally, with free t-shirt       

giveaway by United Bank & Trust.
Social distancing and masks are encouraged.

KING & QUEEN
Crowning begins at 6:30 pm 

at SHS Football Field

GAME
Kick-Off at 7:00 pm

Sabetha vs. Riverside

HALFTIME  
80s Flashback                

Marching Band Show       

Sabetha High SchoolSabetha High School

SEPT 11SEPT 11FridayFriday

Support ing the SHS BluejaysSupport ing the SHS Bluejays
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WHS FOOTBALL

Wetmore falls to        
Valley Falls in opener

TIM KELLENBERGER

The Wetmore Cardinals opened 
up the 2020 football season with 
a hard fought loss to the Valley 
Falls Dragons by a 40-20 margin. 

The Cardinals statistically de-
feated the Dragons, but costly 
turnovers and mental mistakes 
allowed Valley Falls to put points 
on the board and come away with 
the win. 

“We had too many mistakes and 
turnovers, especially in the second 
quarter,” said Head Coach Rick 
Schnacker. “Missed opportuni-
ties and mental mistakes plagued 
us throughout the game but these 
young men continued to play hard 
throughout the entire game and 
never gave up.” 

The Cardinals racked up 184 
yards on the ground with Kael 
McQueen leading the way with 
85 yards on 15 carries while Storm 
Hackler added 75 yards on 15 car-
ries. McQueen also hauled in a 66-
yard pass from quarterback Dierk 
Hanzlicek for a score in the first 
quarter which allowed the Car-
dinals to lead the Dragons, 14-12. 

McQueen stood out on the 
defensive side of the ball as well, 
with 12 unassisted and 9 assisted 
tackles. The Dragons put up 22 
points in the second quarter to 
take control of the game and took 
back the lead they would not re-

linquish. 
“These boys played hard and 

I am proud of their effort. We 
have some things we need to 
work on and we must reduce our 
mistakes,” Schnacker said. “We 
need to improve and work hard 
on our offensive and defensive 
consistency and prepare for our 
next game. We learned a lot about 
ourselves tonight and we will get 
better.” 

The Cardinals travel to Frank-
fort on Friday, Sept. 11 to take on 
the Wildcats.

SHS TENNIS

Lady Jays compete       
at Hayden

ERIN HERRMANN

On Thursday, Sept. 3, the 
Sabetha Lady Jays traveled to 
Hayden for the Hayden Invita-
tional. Teams present were Saint 
James, Topeka West, Baldwin 
and Hayden, who had two teams. 
Overall, Saint James placed first, 
Hayden A placed second, Hayden 
1 placed third, Topeka West 
placed fourth, Sabetha placed fifth 
and Baldwin placed last.

Sabetha players competing were 
Ashlyn Menold, Madison Me-
nold, Nicole Stallbaumer, Chloe 
Menold, Emma Schilling and 
Lauren Gatz.

In number one singles, A. Me-
nold received one win and two 
loses. In number two singles, M. 
Menold received one win and two 
loses. In number one doubles, 
Stallbaumer and C. Menold re-
ceived one win and two loses. In 
number two doubles, Schilling 
and Gatz received one win and 
two loses. All Sabetha teams won 

over Baldwin.
The next varsity competition 

will be a tournament at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 9, at Seaman 
in Topeka.

SHS FOOTBALL

Jays fall to Chapman in season opener

PETE SCHUETZ | CONTRIBUTOR

It didn’t matter who the Jays 
were playing last Friday, Sept.4, 
fans were ready for some live Blue-
jay football. The Chapman Fight-

ing Irish played the role of guest in 
the contest and they were coming 
off a lackluster 2-7 record from a 
season ago with the Jays finishing 
6-3 in 2019. But this was a new 
season with two new teams and 
it was anyone’s game.

The Jays took the opening kick-

off and started their first offensive 
series from their own 45-yard line. 
It took 11 plays and a one-yard 
plunge from running back Mi-
chael Gugelman to give Sabetha 
the early lead. With a successful 
field goal from kicker William 
Puerto the Jays were up 7-0.

But on the subsequent kickoff, 
Chapman’s quarterback, Trevor 
Erickson, took the rock to the 
house on a 77-yard kickoff return 
for the touchdown. The point-
after kick was unsuccessful and 
Sabetha maintained the lead 7-6.

Chapman took advantage of 
several Sabetha turnovers in the 
first half to take a 20-7 lead with 
eight minutes left in the second 
quarter. The Bluejays had a fumble 
and the Irish picked off two of 
quarterback Kaden Dillon’s passes 
in the half, capitalizing on two of 
those takeaways.

“We had to overcome some ad-
versity in the first half,” said Head 
Coach Garrett Michael. “It’s a kill-
er when you turn the ball over.”

Chapman’s Erickson accounted 
for all of his teams touchdowns 
and racked up 50 of his team’s 75 
yards rushing in the first half. 

“When a team has a quarter-
back like Chapman’s, we have to 
keep the football away from him 

and not let him have big plays,” 
Coach Michael said.

The Jays would tighten the scor-
ing gap just before the half when 
Gugelman found paydirt from 16 
yards out. Puerto’s kick was good, 
but the Irish led at the break 20-
14. Gugelman and Ross Duncan 
shared the load in the rushing 
game each accounting to 53 yards 
in the first half.

Chapman’s Erickson added a 
pair of touchdowns in the second 
half, and Dillon ran for a score 
and connected with Drew Schmel-
zle on an eight-yard pass recep-
tion for another touchdown. But 
Sabetha could not put a final drive 
together and took the loss 34-29.

“I was proud of our team never 
giving up, fighting all the way to 
end and having a chance to win it 
in the end,” Coach Michael said. 
“We had several kids play both 
ways for the first time and they 
realized how much mentally and 
physically exhausting that is. Our 
kids have heart, are very coachable 
and we will get better and better 
as the season goes on.”

The Jays will welcome River-
side to town Friday, Sept. 11, for 
a Homecoming matchup.

SHS Tennis
at Hayden, 9.3.2020

vs.

#1-S #1-D #2-S #2-D
A. 

Menold
Stallbaumer  
C. Menold M. Menold Schilling            

Gatz

Hayden A 8-0 L 8-2 L 6-0 L
Hayden 1 8-0 L 8-6 L 8-3 L

Saint 
James 8-0 L

Topeka 
West 6-3 L

Baldwin 8-1 W 6-2 W 8-0 W 8-4 W
Wins 1 1 1 1

Losses 2 2 2 2

SHS JV Tennis
at Washburn Rural, 9.3.2020

vs.

SINGLES DOUBLES

Wertenberger Meyer Arnold Beyer Glaspie Kaufman Wertenberger        
Beyer

Meyer     
Glaspie

Burkitt 8-0 L
Martinez 8-3 L
Grindal 8-5 W

Navarette 8-3 L
DiMarzio 8-6 W

Ogunnowa 8-3 W
Meek 8-0 L

Mortinson 8-0 L
Burkitt          

Martinez 8-0 L

Grindal       
Navarette 4-8 L

Wins 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
Losses 1 1 0 1 0 2 1 1

WHS Football
vs. Valley Falls, 9.4.2020

TKL SKS INT FUM 
RCY

# 
REC

REC 
YDS # RU RU 

YDS

K. McQueen 21 1 0 0 1 66 15 85
S. Hackler 4 0 0 0 0 0 15 75
D. Hanzlicek 2 0 0 0 0 0 15 18
K. Wommack 8 1 0 0 2 42 1 -2
J. Carls 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
E. Bloom 4 0 0 0 0 0 5 8
B. Henry 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
S. Murrow 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
K. Haverkamp 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Team Totals WHS OPP
FIRST DOWNS 10 8
THIRD DOWN CONV.

FOURTH DOWN CONV.

# RUSHES 51 41
RUSHING YARDS 184 210
RUSHING AVG. YARDS 3.6 5.2
PASSING YARDS 108 23
# COMPLETIONS 3 4
# PASSES 12 11
# INTERCEPTIONS 2 0
PUNTING YARDS 53 134
FUMBLES/LOST 0-0 1-0
PENALTIES/LOST YARDS 4-20 5-55
TOTAL OFFENSE 292 233

SHS Football
vs. Chapman, 9.4.2020

TKL SKS INT FUM 
RCY

# 
REC

REC 
YDS # RU RU 

YDS

T. Wittwer 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
R. Lierz 2 0 0 0 1 12 0 0
N. Nonnast 6 0 1 0 3 28 0 0
K. Dillon 6 0 0 0 0 0 7 34
N. Niehues 1 0 0 0 1 8 0 0
R. Duncan 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 65
M. Gugelman 6 0 0 0 0 0 20 96
D. Schmelzle 8 0 0 0 5 60 1 0
T. Menold 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
B. Goodman 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
E. Mitchell 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
K. Evans 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
B. Hartley 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

PASSING STATS

COMP - ATT YDS TD INT

K. Dillon 10 for 19 108 1 0
TEAM TOTALS

SHS CHA
FIRST DOWNS 22 16
3RD DOWN CONV. 6 2
4TH DOWN CONV. 2 3
# OF RUSHES 43 35
RUSHING YARDS 214 152
AVG. RUSHING YDS 5 4.3
PASSING YARDS 108 102
# COMPLETIONS 10 6
# PASSES 19 10
# INTERCEPTIONS 2 1
PUNTING YARDS 15 31
FUMBLES/LOST 0-0 1-1
PENALTIES/LOST YARDS 8-75 3-20
TOTAL OFFENSE 322 254

Junior Kinzey Meyer serves up the ball 
during the junior varsity volleyball game 
versus Riverside on Tuesday, September 1.

Heather Stewart | Herald
Sophomore Mikenna Haverkamp goes up for this hit during the junior varsity volleyball 
game versus Riverside on Tuesday, September 1.               Heather Stewart | Herald

SHS VOLLEYBALL

Junior varsity Jays take on Riverside
The junior varsity Lady Jays went 1-1 against the Riverside Cyclones on Tuesday, September 1. 
Sabetha won the first match in three sets – 25-15, 22-25 and 25-15. Riverside won the second 
match in three sets – 25-19, 12-25 and 25-20.

Senior running back Ross Duncan holds off this defender with a stiff arm and moves up field during 
Sabetha’s opening contest against Chapman on Friday, September 4.    Tim Kellenberger | Herald 

Senior wide receiver Noah Nonnast hauls in this pass and heads 
upfield during Sabetha’s opening contest against Chapman on 
Friday, September 4.             Tim Kellenberger | Herald 

SHS JV Tennis
at Marsyville, 9.1.2020

vs.

#1-S #1-D #2-S #2-D

Menold Meyer      
Glaspie Kaufman Arnold              

Beyer

Clay Center 6-5 
(8-6) W 6-4 L 6-2 W 6-2 W

Marysville 6-0 W
6-5 
(7-
0)

W 6-4 L 6-0 W

Hiawatha 6-1 W 6-3 W 6-0 L 6-1 W

Wins 3 2 1 3
Losses 0 1 2 0

Junior Chloe Menold plays 
at the Hayden Invitational on 
Thursday, September 3.

Submitted

View more photos of this week’s 
SHS Sports

at SabethaHerald.com/gallery/  

Check it 
out!
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ELECTRICALAUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT

TAXESSTORAGE

PEST CONTROL

LEGAL

B U S I N E S S  S E RV I C E S
Advertise your business for as low as $6 per week!

FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA

Sabetha FFA members are national finalists
Submitted

The National FFA Organization 
announced Tuesday the national 
finalists for their proficiency 
awards.

Lauren Gatz and Camryn 
Wessel of Sabetha were named 
finalists in the Science Fair Proj-
ect – Division Six – for Animal 
Systems. Gatz also was named a 
silver finalist in Ag Services.

Several other FFA members 
from the state also learned about 
their national ratings Tuesday, 
including:

Gold finalists were Brandt 
Bolte of Beloit, Wildlife Produc-
tion; William Blythe of Mission 
Valley, Swine Production (Entre-
preneurship); Taylor Dieball of 
Inman, Beef Production (Entre-
preneurship); Garner Grauerholz 
of Beloit, Grain Production; Derek 
Larison of Riverton, Landscape 

Management; Megan Newlon of 
Hugoton, Equine Science (Entre-
preneurship); and Jackson Russell 
of Labette County, Specialty Ani-
mal Production.

Silver finalists were Casen 
Barker of Iola, Turf Grass Man-
agement; Walker Corle of Elk Val-
ley, Ag Sales (Placement); Hannah 
Graybill of Labette County, Ag 
Education; Blake Herrick of Prai-
rie View, Beef Production (Place-
ment); Nathan Holz of Wamego, 
Fiber and/or Crop Production; 
Kylar Lee of Burlington, Sheep 
Production; Hunter McCurdy 
of West Franklin, Ag Mechanics 
Repair and Maintenance (Place-
ment); Kylie March of Labette 
County, Diversified Crop Produc-
tion (Placement); Aaron Maxwell 
of Paola, Swine Production (Place-
ment); Alexus Messer of Junction 
City, Agriscience Research (Inte-

grated Systems); Jerilyn Nelson of 
Jackson Heights, Small Animal 
Production; Brody Nemecek of 
Iola, Diversified Livestock Pro-
duction; Austin Simon of Ren-
wick, Ag Mechanics Design and 
Fabrication; Coy Stamm of Wash-
ington County, Forage Produc-
tion; and Brook Staten of Blue Val-
ley, Equine Science (Placement).

Bronze finalists were Katrina 
Ball of Republic County, Dairy 
Production (Entrepreneurship); 
Jacob Bell of Hugoton, Poultry 
Production; Jill Buck of Jackson 
Heights, Ag Processing; Will 
Glotzbach of Wabaunsee, Di-
versified Ag Production; Curtis 
Hansen of Republic County, Di-
versified Crop Production (Entre-
preneurship); and Morgan Mont-
gomery of Arkansas City, Nursery 
Operations.

Other Science Fair Entries in-

cluded Donovan Bryant of Junc-
tion City, Food Products and 
Processing Systems, Division Five; 
Mikayla Dibben of Junction City, 
Social Systems, Division Three; 
Noah Goss of Ellsworth, Food 
Products and Processing Systems, 
Division One; Brandon Green of 
Spring Hill, Plant Systems, Divi-
sion Five; Trinity Robbins and 
Karla Love of Junction City, So-
cial Systems, Division Six; Lane 
Roberts of Chanute, Animal Sys-
tems, Division Five; Scott Sargent 
of Junction City, Power, Structural 
and Technical Systems, Division 
Five; and Payton Walk of Greeley 
County, Animal Systems, Divi-
sion Three.

Winners will be unveiled dur-
ing the 93rd National FFA Con-
vention, which will take place vir-
tually Tuesday through Thursday, 
Oct. 27-29.

POST SECONDARY GRADUATION

University of Kansas
The names of more than 4,700 

graduates from the University of 
Kansas this spring — represent-
ing 87 Kansas counties; 49 other 
states, territories and Washing-
ton, D.C.; and 53 other countries 
— have been announced by the 
University Registrar.

Local students graduating were 
Nolan W. Brey of Fairview, Bache-
lor of Arts in French, Francophone 
and Italian Studies and Political 
Science and Bachelor of Science in 
Journalism in News; Abby Nichole 
Hanzlicek of Sabetha, Doctor of 
Medicine; Darrin John Wenger 

of Sabetha, Bachelor of Fine Arts 
in Design; and Alexander Vin-
cent Hermesch of Goff, Doctor 
of Medicine.

Many spring and summer 2020 
graduates celebrated their accom-
plishments as part of the virtual 
2020 Commencement. Names 
of summer 2020 graduates will 
be published in the fall, and not 
all graduates elect to have their 
names published by KU News 
Service.

The university is planning an 
in-person Commencement event 
in May 2021 for the Class of 2020.

LONG TERM CARE SOLUTIONS
Concerned on how to cover long term care?
We have practical solutions. Give us a call.

Ron Allen | Tax Favored Benefits
Rona@tfbusa.com
913-648-5526

Osterhaus Garage, LLC
Truck and Tractor Repair

Dennis Osterhaus
284-3514

Thieme Storage
Sabetha

24 Hour Access

Contact Diane – 285-0828

WEST SIDE STORAGE
UNITS AVAILABLE!

25 X 10, 20 X 10 & 15 X 10 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED!

(785) 285-0398  •  (785) 285-2979

Steel Cargo/Storage Containers avail-
able In Kansas City & Solomon Ks. 
20s’ 40s’ 45s’ 48s’ & 53s’  Call 785 
655 9430 or go online to chuckhenry.
com  for pricing, availability & Freight. 
Bridge Decks.  40’x8’  48’x8’6”   90’ x 

8’6”  785 655 9430 chuckhenry.com

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR 
MORE ON YOUR TAXES? Stop 
wage & bank levies, liens & au-
dits, unfiled tax returns, pay-
roll issues, & resolve tax debt 
FAST. Call 855-462-2769

FOR SALE

Certified GM ServiCe departMent

Downtown Tecumseh, Nebraska

402-335-3348  1-800-322-0156

New & Used Vehicles 

2015 Chevrolet Colorado 
Crew Cabwww.brinkmansgm.com

Available at Albany DaysAvailable at Albany Days
Sept. 12-13Sept. 12-13

• • Hand made rag rugs - Half price - 2,3,4,5,6 ft lengthsHand made rag rugs - Half price - 2,3,4,5,6 ft lengths
• • Crocheted Doilies and dish ragsCrocheted Doilies and dish rags
• • Big selection of rods and ReelsBig selection of rods and Reels

Located: East side of cook shackLocated: East side of cook shack

Schumann Schumann 
Financial Financial 
AdvisorsAdvisors 1012 Main Street • Sabetha, KS

(785) 284-2107 or 1-800-281-2107

CLU-MBA fixed annuities for a 
guaranteed retirement lifetime income               

Universal Life & Term Life Insurance 
See qualifications for tax-free income         

w/longterm care benefits 
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classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

REAL ESTATE

GARAGE SALES BIDS

HOLTON 
CITY-WIDE 
GARAGES 

SALES
Sept. 11-12

Maps available at convenience stores.

Nemaha County Training Center, Inc.
is seeking bids from general contractors 
for the construction of a zero-entry home 
(6 bed, 2 ½ bath, safe room) in Seneca. 

Interest for bidding the project must 
be received by COB on September 25, 
2020 with final bids received by COB on 

October 30, 2020. 
Contact us at 785-336-6116 or nctc@nctcks.org.

NOW OFFERING              
$1,000 

NEW HIRE                  
BONUS

CASINO WHITE CLOUD
Now accepting applications  
for the following positions:

 » Cashier/Server                            
 (FT, Days/Nights)

 » Cook II/Dishwasher                   
 (FT, Days/Nights)

 » Guest Services                              
 (PT, Days/Nights)

 » Cage Cashier/Fill Banker               
 (FT, Days/Nights)

 » Security Officer                          
 (FT, Days/Nights)

 » Surveillance Observer   
 (FT, Days/Nights)

HIRING 18 YEARS & OLDER ALL POSITIONS                        
(excluding bar)

 » We offer: Competitive Wages, Employee Medical, 
Dental, Vision & Life Insurance 

 » Other Benefits: Paid Vacation, Sick Pay, 401K, Family 
Medical and Dental Plans

Pre-employment substance abuse testing and a 
background investigation are required.

7 Miles West of White Cloud, KS
Phone: 1-877-652-6115

Casino White Cloud is an equal opportunity employer.

Garrett Country is seeking responsible, service oriented 
individuals for two full/time positions on our staff.

Grocery buyer/clerk                         
Bakery/deli clerk 

We offer competitive wages, flexible schedules, and a great staff to 
work with. Full-time benefits include: health insurance, vacation, sick 

leave, holiday pay, and profit sharing.

Apply in person or ask for Dan or Brendon at 785-284-2167.           
Resumes & inquiries may also be sent to geidanw@carsoncomm.com.

KanEquip is hiring Agricultural, 
ATV, Experienced Agricultural 
and Light Construction Techni-
cians, Light Industrial and Out-
side Sales. Competitive pay and 
excellent benefits.  Apply online 
at www.kanequip.com

Convoy Systems is hiring Class A 
drivers to run from Kansas City 
to the west coast. Home Weekly! 
Great Benefits! www.convoysys-
tems.com Call Tina ext. 301 or 
Lori ext. 303 1-800-926-6869.

Long Haul Truck Wash in Fairview, KS
has openings for full and part time employment.

Great place to work, competitive pay, sign on bonus,        
anniversary bonus, referral bonus and more.

Keep America’s Trucks Clean!

Come in and fill out                    
an application.
201 W Old Hwy 75                                 

Fairview, KS 66425

SABETHA COMMUNIT Y HOSPITAL 
is accepting applications for the following positions:   

PART-TIME CARDIAC REHAB REGISTERED NURSE
10-15 hours per week providing care that focuses on the preventive                                         

and restorative healthcare needs of the cardiovascular patients.

PART-TIME MED/SURG NURSE
Every 3rd weekend (Saturday & Sunday) with the possibility of picking up more shifts.            

Day and/or Nights.

FULL-TIME OUTPATIENT LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE
36 hours a week caring for patients and assisting providers in the outpatient clinic.

An excellent base salary is offered for these positions including vacation, holiday, and sick time.  Benefits 
may include group health with dental, eye and a prescription drug rider, pension plan, group life insurance 

with dependent life, disability, long term care, TDA’s, cancer plan and numerous other benefits.

If interested in these opportunities visit the hospital’s website at www.sabethahospital.com or call Julie 
Holthaus, Human Resource Director at 785-284-2121 ext. 1584.

Trifecta Solutions, Inc. is a powder coating, 
welding & fabrication shop located in Sabetha.

Currently looking for welders
Full time, pay based on experience, 
starting immediately. Benefits available.

Stop by 1520 Wilhelm Drive for an application. 
Call Brad Rebant at 785-313-6333 for details.

Triple C Manufacturing, Inc, a proud Employee 
Owned Company located in Sabetha, KS, who 
is a major innovator in agricultural bale bed 
and utility bed products for over 35 years 
currently has the following positions open:

Part-Time Office Assistant
Duties Include:

 » Greeting visitors
 » Answering telephones
 » Handling mail
 » Operating office equipment
 » Maintaining office supplies
 » Filing documents 
 » Projects as assigned

Hours:
 » Seasonal September–March
 » Flexible Schedule
 » 15-20 Hours per week
Wages: 

 » Competitive Wage based              
 on Experience

Parts Assembly/Shipping Support
Duties Include:

 » Hydraulic pump assembly                                
 » Valve assembly
 » Daily UPS and truckload   

 shipping support, etc.

Hours:
 » Seasonal September–March
 » Flexible Schedule
 » 20-30 Hours per week

To join our organization call 1-800-530-5624 or email 
tferris@hydrabeds.com for additional details.

Dornes Family          
Garage Sale

1514 Timberlane Drive

Wednesday, Sept. 16
through 

Saturday, Sept. 19
Listing in the Sept. 16th paper

Lost
Cordless weed eater                   

between 184th Road and                     
Timberlane Drive

CALL TOM NOLTE                
AT 285-0398

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  
EASY, ONE DAY updates!  We 
specialize in safe bathing.  Grab 
bars, no slip flooring & seated 
showers.  Call for a free in-home 
consultation:  855-382-1221

Medical Billing & Coding Train-
ing. New Students Only. Call & 
Press 1. 100% online courses. 
Financial Aid Available for 
those who qualify.  Call 888-
918-9985

Recently diagnosed with LUNG 
CANCER and 60+ years old? Call 
now! You and your family may be 
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH 
AWARD. Call 866-327-2721 today. 
Free Consultation. No Risk.

NEW AUTHORS WANTED!  Page 
Publishing will help you self-
publish your own book. FREE 
author submission kit!  Limited 
offer!  Why wait?  Call now: 855-
939-2090

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHAR-
ITY.  Receive maximum value of 
write off for your taxes.  Run-
ning or not!  All conditions ac-
cepted.  Free pickup.  Call for 
details. 844-268-9386

Lowest Prices on Health 
Insurance. We have the 
best rates from top com-
panies! Call Now! 855-
656-6792.

ATTENTION MEDICARE RECIPI-
ENTS!  Save your money on your 
Medicare supplement plan.  FREE 
QUOTES from top providers. Ex-
cellent coverage. Call for a no ob-
ligation quote to see how much 
you can save! 855-587-1299

BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 
Year Price Guarantee! $59.99/
mo with 190 channels and 3 
months free premium movie 
channels! Free next day in-
stallation! Call 316-223-4415

Get A-Rated Dental Insurance 
starting at around $1 PER DAY! 
Save 25% on Enrollment Now! No 
Waiting Periods. 200k+ Provid-
ers Nationwide. Everyone is Ac-
cepted! Call 785-329-9747 (M-F 
9-5 ET)

Ash 
REALTY & AUCTIONS
LISTING  AND  SELLING RESIDENTIAL, 

COMMERCIAL & LAND

Steve Aeschliman | Broker
2566 T Road - Sabetha, KS

(785) 284-2417 or (785) 547-5034          
www.ashrealtyandauctions.com

UNDER CONTRACT

909 S. 12th
2BR & 2 1/2 BA, Corner lot

Single attach., Double unattached garages
Finished basement

SABETHA LISTINGS
CONTRACT PENDING

319 Cedar

Buyers and Sellers trust our 
marketing strategies for 

selling houses, businesses,    
or farm ground in the 

Northeast Kansas area. Our 
Extensive training, real estate 

tools, and knowledge will 
provide you with the results 

you want. Give us a call, so we                         
can help you list your home!

Jim Faunce, REALTOR
785-224-3773

Heather Vernon, REALTOR
785-861-5895

Sheila Schwalm, Broker
785-741-1773 | Office: 785-742-3618

720 Oregon Street
Hiawatha, KS  66434

Active Listings
611 S Third Street
New, Energy Ef f icient 
Home in Prairie View 
Heights Addition - 3 BR, 
2 BA Home with 3-Car 
Attached Garage, all on a .54 Acre Lot.

603 Dakota St.
Single-story home, 
centrally located with 
main floor living. 3 BR, 
1 BA.

566 280th St., Morrill
Ranch outside of Morrill. 
3 BR, 2 BA Ranch, 1.4 
acres, with a garden 
shed, and a large utility 
building. 

Ready to Build?
New home packages are available now! 
Contact us for details!

Rolling Hills Realty
info@rollinghillsrealty.com

21 Main Street, Sabetha
785-284-3774

Broker: Larry Grose
785-294-0489

AGENTS
Gavin Angell, 785-285-0300
Janice Angell, 785-285-0003

rollinghillsrealty.com

 

Contract Pending
346 Parkview Drive

LOST

MISCELLANEOUS

FOUND 
Dog on the road to            

Sabetha lake. He is a brindle 
mix breed brown and white 
with spots.  Appears to be 

between two and five years 
old. Weighs about 60 lbs.  He 

has been neutered. When 
found he did not have a 

collar.  If he belongs to you 
please call 785-760-1332.

FOUND



Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku 
puzzles are formatted as a 
9x9 grid broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, 
the numbers 1 through 9 must 
fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only 
once in each row, column and 
box. You can figure out the 
order in which the number will 
appear by using the numeric 
clues already provided in the 
boxes. The more numbers 
you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle.

Sudoku

HHHHH
EEEEE
RRRRR
AAAAA
LLLLL
DDDDD

CCCCC SSSSSSOOOOO WWWWWWWSSSSSS RRRRRRROOOOOOO SSSSSSSSDDDDDDD

WEEKLY RECIPE
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AMERAUCANA
ANCONA

ANDALUSIAN
ASEEL

BARNEVELDER
BRAHMA
CAMPINE

CATALANA
CHANTECLER

COCHIN
CORNISH

CUBALAYA
DELAWARE
DOMINIQUE

DORKING
FAVEROLLES

FAYOUMI
HAMBURG
HOLLAND

JAVA
JERSEY GIANT
LAKENVELDER

LEGHORN
MARANS

1 Can Corn, Drained 
1 Can Creamed Corn
8 Oz Sour Cream
1 Box Jiffy Corn Muffin Mix
1 Stick of Butter, Melted

Mix the corn and creamed corn 
together, then add the sour cream 
and jiffy corn muffin mix. Pour the 
melted butter over and mix very well. 
Grease an 8x8 dish. Pour mixture in 
and spread evenly. Bake uncovered 
at 350 degrees for 45 minutes.IN

GR
ED
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S
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NSCorn Casserole

from the kitchen of 
Jennifer Burger CLUES ACROSS

 1. Greasy powder (abbr.)
 5. Rural Free Delivery 
(abbr.)
 8. Amount of time
11. Greeting
13. Form of “to be”
14. Israeli diplomat
15. Outfit
16. The 13th letter of the 
Hebrew alphabet
17. Deceptive movement
18. Anxious
20. Popular Letterman 
guest
21. Saints’ signal caller
22. Intoxicate
25. Relationship
30. Ask for one’s hand in 
marriage
31. Popular Will Ferrell film
32. Gargle
33. Warning sensation 
before migraine
38. Returned material 
authorization (abbr.)
41. Erases
43. At ease
45. Small branch of an 
artery
48. Mother of Hermes
49. Body part
50. Cavalry sword
55. Wellness chants
56. Helps little firms
57. Afflicted
59. Peep
60. Nellie __, journalist
61. Spiritual leader
62. Doctor of Education
63. Affirmative
64. Cheek

CLUES DOWN
 1. Popular kids’ game
 2. Away from wind
 3. Round water pot
 4. Drink quickly
 5. A simple type of jet 
engine
 6. Something for nothing
 7. Painkiller
 8. Siskel’s pal
 9. Strong spirit distilled in 
Turkey
10. Again
12. Imitate
14. Icelandic poems
19. Jacob __, American 
journalist
23. No (Scottish)
24. Newborn
25. Credit term
26. Nonprofit research 
group in CA
27. Male offspring
28. Important baseball 
stat
29. A way to compel
34. Fiddler crab
35. Jewish equivalent of 
“Sir”
36. Every
37. Midway between east 
and southeast
39. Anti-slavery treaty
40. A friendly manner
41. Military figure (abbr.)
42. Area units
44. Sudden incursions
45. Expressed pleasure
46. Covered with hoarfrost
47. Job
48. Donkey
51. Swiss river
52. Prejudice
53. Actor Idris
54. Light dry-gap bridge 
(abbr.)
58. Criticize


